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(Buddha)
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Contraceptive use dynamics is relevant to undergraduate students as
they present high educational and professional aspirations, which affects
reproductive intention. Also, they are mostly single, so they alternate the
contraception according to their relationships. In that case, emergency contraception
is an option, mainly in situations of discontinuation. However, little is known about
discontinuation and its relation to the use of emergency contraception in Brazil.
Objective: To analyze the frequency and correlates of contraceptive discontinuation
within 12-months; to assess emergency contraception use after discontinuation, and
evaluate dicontinuation after emergency contraception use. Methods: We conducted
a 12-month retrospective cohort study on a sample of undergraduate women at
University of São Paulo, Brazil. Students were selected by simple random sampling
without replacement (n=1,679). Data were collected online using a self-administered
questionnaire. In Stata 14.2, we used multinomial and multivariate logistic regression,
and generalized estimating equation to analyze the data. Results: First, we observed
that women with casual relationships, lower socioeconomic status, enrolled in Human
and Health Sciences programs, with less years of sexual experience, with multiple
sexual partners in lifetime, and who use less effective method were more likely to
discontinuation one or several times. Second, pill and condom users who had casual
relationships, with lower socioeconomic status, and who had previous pregnancy
were more likely to discontinue and to abandon or switch to a less effective method.
Third, a significant proportion of women did not use emergency contraception after
discontinuing or abandoning contraception. Fourth, emergency contraception was
mostly used after inconsistent use of contraception. Fifth, women who used
contraception prior to emergency contraception use, had no religion, were in stable
relationships, and had only one sexual partner were more likely to use contraception
after emergency contraception. Sixth, women with stable relationships, from lower
socioeconomic status, enrolled in Human Sciences programs, and who had one
sexual partner were more likely to switch to a less effective method after emergency
contraception use. Lastly, few women presented gaps in contraception within 30days after emergency contraception use. Conclusions: Discontinuation does differ
by type of method. Emergency contraception is underutilized after discontinuation.
Partnership has an important influence on contraceptive use dynamics. Also,
educational background, socioeconomic status, and number of lifetime sexual
partners are important characteristics that should be considered when implementing
family planning programs focused on young women.
Keywords: Contraception; Contraceptive discontinuation; Undergraduate students;
Emergency contraception; Sexual and Reproductive Health.
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RESUMO
Introdução: A dinâmica do uso dos métodos contraceptivos é importante entre os
universitários, pois estes apresentam altas aspirações educacionais e profissionais,
o que afeta a intenção reprodutiva. Ainda, por serem na maioria solteiros, os jovens
alternam os métodos de acordo com o tipo de relacionamento. Neste contexto, a
anticoncepção de emergência é uma opção, sobretudo nos casos de
descontinuidades. Porém, pouco se sabe sobre as descontinuidades e sua relação
com o uso da anticoncepção de emergência no Brasil. Objetivo: Analisar a
frequência e os determinantes da descontinuidade contraceptiva em um período de
12 meses; avaliar o uso da anticoncepção de emergência após as descontinuidades,
e avaliar as descontinuidades após o uso da anticoncepção de emergência.
Métodos: Estudo de coorte retrospectivo, realizado com amostra probabilística de
mulheres universitárias da Universidade de São Paulo. As alunas foram
selecionadas por amostragem aleatória simples sem reposição (n=1.679). Os dados
foram coletados através de um questionário de autopreenchimento respondido
online. No Stata 14.2, os dados foram analisados por meio de regressão logística
multinomial e multivariada, e equações de estimação generalizadas. Resultados:
Primeiro, observou-se que as jovens com relacionamentos casuais, com menor nível
socioeconômico, matriculadas nos cursos de Humanas e Ciências da Saúde, com
menos anos de experiência sexual, com múltiplos parceiros sexuais e que usavam
métodos menos eficazes, apresentaram maior probabilidade de descontinuar uma
ou várias vezes. Segundo, as usuárias de pílula e preservativo que tinham
relacionamentos casuais, com menor nível socioeconômico e que tiveram gravidez
anterior, foram mais propensas a descontinuar, abandonar ou mudar para um
método menos eficaz. Terceiro, uma proporção significativa de mulheres não usou
anticoncepção de emergência após descontinuarem ou abandarem o método.
Quarto, a anticoncepção de emergência foi mais utilizada após inconsistências no
uso do método. Quinto, as jovens que usaram um método antes do uso da
anticoncepção de emergência, sem religião, com um relacionamento estável, e que
tiveram um parceiro sexual na vida, foram mais propensas a usar contracepção após
a anticoncepção de emergência. Sexto, as jovens com relacionamento estável, de
nível socioeconômico mais baixo, matriculadas nos cursos de Humanas e que
tiveram um parceiro sexual na vida tiveram maior probabilidade de mudar para um
método menos eficaz após o uso da anticoncepção de emergência. Por fim, poucas
jovens apresentaram descontinuidades dentro de 30 dias após o uso da
anticoncepção de emergência. Conclusões: A descontinuidade contraceptiva difere
por tipo de método. A anticoncepção de emergência é subutilizada após as
descontinuidades. A parceria influência na dinâmica do uso de contraceptivos.
Ainda, aspectos educacionais, nível socioeconômico e número de parceiros sexuais
são características importantes a serem consideradas na implementação de
programas de planejamento familiar focados em mulheres jovens.
Descritores:
Anticoncepção;
Descontinuidade
contraceptiva;
Estudantes
universitários; Anticoncepção de emergência; Saúde Sexual e Reprodutiva.
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PREFACE

I am a midwife, I graduated at University of São Paulo, School of Arts, Sciences and
Humanities in 2009. I started appreciating the reality of Sexual and Reproductive
Health (SRH) of young women when I was an undergraduate student, in which I had
the opportunity to participate on a project about contraceptive methods, women’s
health, and prenatal care with young women from a community in the city of São
Paulo, Brazil. In addition, I worked with young women during the university
internship. In these works, I identified areas for further research to better understand
the problems of young people. So, I quickly fitted well and identified with female
young people.
After I finalized my undergraduate course, I immediately started my master degree at
University of São Paulo, School of Nursing in 2010, and Profa. Ana Luiza Vilela
Borges welcomed me with “open arms”. I realized a dream to work with
contraception, especially with emergency contraception among adolescent people. In
my master's degree, I again had the opportunity to be close to adolescents through
lectures given at schools on contraceptive and sexual behaviors. My admiration for
the subject and for this group only increased even more. In my PhD, I was already
sure that I would like to work with young people and contraception, and obviously
with emergency contraception. At this time, Profa. Ana Luiza talked to me about a
study that she and other authors conducted with young students at University of São
Paulo, in which they had observed inconsistency in the contraceptive use. She
presented me the contraceptive calendar and told me about her idea of doing
something similar in relation to emergency contraception. The idea was sounded
awesome for me and I was enthusiastic on contraceptive discontinuation issues
surrounding sexual and reproductive health.
In 2015, I received a scholarship from a Brazilian government program, and I went to
Baltimore to work with Profa. Caroline Moreau at Johns Hopkins University in 2016.
She supported me in all this process and shared her knowledge of sexual and
contraceptive behavior, and taught me how to analyze the contraceptive calendar,
which is used in Demographic and Health Surveys.

All these challenges motivated me throughout the study process. This study opened
my eyes to the reality of fertility, sexuality and contraceptive needs of young people
and how we can help them. Although I did not have direct contact with the young
women who participated in my study, I had the opportunity to receive a lot of
messages from them through E-mail, Facebook and WhatsApp. This approach
helped me contextualize the problem of the study population. It was a privilege and
grateful for me to be able to help these young women in some way. Certainly, I get
much more than I give.

1.CHAPTER ONE
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
This document presents a study on contraceptive discontinuation among
undergraduate women at University of São Paulo, Brazil. The present work builds on
two studies conducted among Brazilian university students at University of São Paulo
in 2002 and 2009 (Pirotta, Schor 2004; Borges et al., 2010). The study by Pirotta,
Schor (2004) noted high proportions of contraceptive use, concomitantly with high
proportions of pregnancies ended by abortion, which reveals that the contraceptive
use was inadequate and inconsistent in this group. On the other hand, the study by
Borges et al. (2010) pointed out that the emergency contraception (EC) use was a
marker of the contraceptive discontinuation. Therefore, both studies noted a worrying
aspect related to sexual and reproductive health among university women: the
contraceptive use is frequent, but occurs in a discontinuous way. Although relevant,
none of the previous studies measured contraceptive discontinuation and EC use in
the context of contraceptive discontinuation. Thus, this study advances in relation to
the two other studies mentioned, since it aims to understand the contraceptive
practices among university students, which represents a specific group with high
educational and professional perspectives, and which frequently use effective
methods to postpone reproductive life (Longo et al., 2002; Sant’Anna et al., 2008;
Veloso et al., 2014). The investigation of contraceptive practices among university
students is justified by the fact that the level of knowledge and contraceptive access
are supposedly higher among women with higher educational level. However,
apparently, these are not the only aspects for the success of preventing an
unintended pregnancy, since, even with knowledge and easy access to
contraception, contraceptive discontinuation among university students can lead to
unwanted outcomes, such as unintended pregnancy.
To summarize, one of the issues which is consistently raised in studies of
contraceptive use in Brazil is the inconsistency and gaps in contraception use, and
the lack of EC use after contraceptive discontinuation, all contributing to high
proportions of pregnancies that are unintended. The specific focus of the study is to
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evaluate frequency and correlates of contraceptive discontinuation and how it relates
to subsequent use of emergency contraception. More specifically, we will consider
the following research questions:
•

How often do undergraduate and young women discontinue their method of
contraception in a 12-months period?

•

What are the determinants of contraceptive discontinuation in a 12-months
period and more specifically, what are the differences between woman who
did not discontinue their method, woman who discontinue once, and those
who discontinued their method several times in the period of 12-months?

•

What is the monthly probability of method discontinuation for method-related
reasons and of method abandonment over a 12-month period?

•

What is the probability and correlates of using EC after contraceptive
discontinuation?

•

What are the patterns of contraceptive use after using EC?

•

What determines the contraceptive discontinuation within a month following
the use of EC?

The thesis is presented in a seven-chapter format where a variety of data and
methods are employed to fully explore the topic. This introductory chapter presents
information on the background context in relation to contraceptive discontinuation
and EC in Brazil. We then present the specific aims of the study and outline the
structure of the thesis.
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1 BACKGROUND SECTION
1.1 CONTRACEPTIVE CONTEXT IN BRAZIL
Brazil has recently undergone a rapid fertility transition with total fertility rates
dropping below replacement, from 2.5 in 1996 to 1.8 in 2006 (Brasil, 2008a). At the
same time Brazil, has seen a dramatic increase in modern contraceptive prevalence
rates, estimated at 77% in the last national survey conducted in 2006 (Brasil, 2008a).
While contraceptive prevalence rate is one of the proximate determinants of fertility
and is used to monitor the effectiveness of Family Planning Programs in reducing
unwanted fertility, prevalence alone is no longer sufficient in informing programs
aimed at reducing the proportion of pregnancies reported as unintended, which
remains high despite high contraceptive coverage (Boogarts, 1978; Lo at al., 2014).
By implication, then, it is important to assess the dynamics of contraceptive use,
beyond prevalence.
In Brazil, unmet need is estimated at 6% but 46% of pregnancies are reported as
unintended (Brasil, 2008a; Berquó, Lima, 2008). This situation is comparable to other
countries with high contraceptive coverage, such as the United Sates (U.S.), France
or the United Kingdom (U.K.), where 33% to 45% of pregnancies are classified as
unintended (Bajos et al., 2014, Moreau et al., 2014; Wellings et al., 2015; Finer,
Zolna, 2016). Most of these pregnancies are due to inconsistent use or gaps in the
use of contraception (Goulard et al., 2006; Frost, Darroch, 2008), which raises the
issue of method choice/access and dynamics of use. In addition, it is important to
underline that unintended pregnancy has been associated with increased risks of
maternal morbidity, and health behaviors during pregnancy that are associated with
adverse maternal and infant health outcomes, such as delayed prenatal care,
premature birth, lower rates of breastfeeding, risk of miscarriage, having low birth
weight infants, exposure to suicide and depression, and negative physical and
mental health effects for children (Mayer et al., 1997; Santelli et al., 2003; Sereshti et
al., 2005; Gipson, Koenig, Hindin, 2008; Cheng et al., 2009; CDC, 2011a; CDC,
2011b).
In Brazil, for limiting needs, sterilization is used by one third of women, but for
spacing needs, the contraceptive landscape is dominated by pills or condoms, which
are associated with high discontinuation rates and moderate failure rates (Brazil,
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2008a; Kost et al., 2008). In the last Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) survey
conducted in 2006, a quarter of Brazilian women were relying on the contraceptive
pill (24.7%) and 12% used male condoms for the prevention of pregnancy (Brasil,
2008a). While very effective if used consistently, these methods are subject to failure
because of inconsistent or errors of use (failure rates among pill and condom users
are 9% and 18%, respectively) (Trussell, 2011). In Brazil, the lack of trained
professionals and limited contraceptive options (Heilborn et al., 2009; Vieira, Souza,
2011) contribute to skewed contraceptive distribution favoring user dependent
methods (Moura, Silva, Galvão, 2007). Long-acting reversible contraception (LARC)
such as implant or intrauterine device (IUD) are more effective (failure rates are
0.05% and 0.8%, respectively (Trussell, 2011), but they are seldom used in Brazil
(0.1% and 1.9%, respectively) (Brasil, 2008a). While similar contraceptive patterns
are observed in other contexts such as U.K., Ireland and Uganda (Lader, 2009; Lally
et al., 2015; Nsubuga et al., 2016), recent efforts in a number of countries, including
the U.S. and U.K, are seeing upward trends in the use of LARC mainly among young
people, which are believed to have contributed towards lowering fertility rates among
youth (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2014; Secura et al., 2014;
Ricketts, Klingler, Schwalberg, 2014; Kavanaugh, Jerman, Finer, 2015; Daniels et al.,
2015; Lotke, 2015).
Suboptimal efficiency of contraceptive practices in Brazil (favoring moderate
instead of highly effective methods) is a missed opportunity to ensure successful
reproductive planning. A better understanding of contraceptive use dynamics,
including discontinuation and use of back up options to reduce the risk of pregnancy
after unprotected sex is an important step in informing more effective strategies to
reduce unintended pregnancies. In the context of legal restrictions to abortion, the
prevention of unintended pregnancy is a primary prevention strategy to reduce
unsafe abortion, which is estimated at an annual average of 994,465 abortions, and
responsible for 12% of maternal mortality in Brazil (Faúndes et al., 2007; MartinsMelo et al., 2014), and thus improve women’s health.
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1.2 SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH IN YOUTH
POPULATIONS IN BRAZIL
1.2.1 Unintended Pregnancies and Contraceptive Behaviors among
youth in Brazil
The higher rates of unintended pregnancies across most developed countries
occur among young women aged 20–24 (Diamond-Smith, Moreau, Bishai, 2014;
Wellings et al., 2015; Coetzee, Ngunyulu, 2015; Finer, 2016; Moreau, Bohet, 2016).
Similarly, in Brazil the highest burden of unintended pregnancies falls on youth (ages
15 to 24) who are at the peak of their fertile years. Youth population (20 – 24 years
old) represent 17.9% of the population in Brazil but account for 25% of unintended
pregnancies (Berquó, Lima, 2008; IBGE, 2010). In case of unintended pregnancies,
young women are also more likely to have an induced abortion, with peak of lifetime
experience observed between 20 and 24 years (24% in this age group) (Diniz,
Medeiros, 2010).
While increase in contraceptive prevalence over time (increase of 11% between
1986 and 1996, and 4% between 1996 and 2006) has potentially reduced unintended
pregnancies (decrease from 22% in 1996 to 18% in 2006) among all women
including young women (Brasil, 1997; Brasil, 2008a); social changes towards
delaying the first birth are extending the number of years young women are exposed
to the risk of unintended pregnancies. Although the average age at first birth has
remained over the years (21 years) (Brasil, 2008a) and age at first intercourse has
remained rather stable (15 years old) until 2006, recent trends are noticeable (Brasil,
2008a). Specifically, the proportion of women, mainly those with higher educational
level, who have their first birth at 30 years or more has grown substantially in the last
decade (14% increase), representing now 32% of Brazilian women Brasil, 2008a;
Brasil, 2014; IBGE, 2015), which means there is a growing number of years between
first sex and first birth among women who are in the most fertile years of the
reproductive life span (Brasil, 2014).
In the face of exposure to unintended pregnancy risk, a growing proportion of
Brazilian youth (77.1%) use modern contraceptive, mainly hormonal contraception
(pill) (44%), condom (16.8%), and injectable (9.2%) (Brazil, 2008a). These data
reveal a breakthrough in the use of contraception in a 10-year period, as previous
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1996 DHS estimates indicated that only 66% of Brazilian youth were using modern
contraceptive, especially hormonal contraception (39.5%), condom (5%), and
injectable (3.6%). The 2006 also reveals the sharp decline in the prevalence of
female sterilization among young women (from 11.4% in 1996 to 4% in 2006) (Brasil,
2008a). While overall coverage has increased, the method mix indicates that women
in Brazil favor methods that have moderate to high typical use failure rates which in
turn contribute to unintended pregnancies and induced abortion (Frost, Singh, Finer,
2007a; Bradley, Croft, Rutstein, 2011; Sedgh et al., 2012).
A study published by Brazil's Ministry of Health based on a literature review from
1987 to 2008, noted that more than half of Brazilian young women who had induced
abortions reported use of contraceptive methods at the time of conception (in
particular the contraceptive pill), reflecting inconsistent or errors of use, in addition to
frequent discontinuation (Brasil, 2008b). This is in line with other studies in high
contraceptive prevalence countries indicating that most unintended pregnancies are
attributable to incorrect or inconsistent contraceptive use (Jones, Darroch, Henshaw,
2002; Bajos et al., 2006; Schünmann, Glasier, 2006; Rash et al., 2007; Frost,
Darroch, Remez, 2008; Moreau et al, 2010; Moreau et al, 2012; Wellings et al.,
2015). A study conducted among French women aged 13-50 undergoing an elective
abortion, observed that 66% of these women were using contraception at the time of
conception (Moreau et al., 2010). Jones, Darroch & Henshaw (2002) indicated that
53.3% of young women aged 20-24 in the U.S. who had induced abortion were using
a method in the month of conception, and they were the most likely of any age-group
to have been using the pill (15%) when they became pregnant.
These data illustrate the need not only to consider overall contraceptive
prevalence, but more specifically, the dynamics of contraceptive use including
discontinuation which is reported to be frequent in youth populations (47.3% of young
women aged 20–24 in the U.S. discontinue contraception) (Pazol et al., 2015).

1.2.2 Special needs of university students
Undergraduate students represent a specific group among young people, with
high educational and professional aspirations. Delaying childbearing generates a
special demand for effective contraception until they reach professional stability
(Longo et al., 2002; Sant’Anna et al., 2008; Veloso et al., 2014). While pregnancy
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rates are lower in this population compared to their less educated peers (Finer,
Zolna, 2016), a higher proportion of these pregnancies are unintended (60%), mostly
related to contraceptive discontinuation (Bryant 2009; Trieu et al., 2011). A study
conducted among undergraduate students in the U.S. estimated that continuous use
of contraception could prevent about 12 million unwanted pregnancies every year
(Ersek et al., 2011). In Brazil, studies conducted among undergraduate students in
two states (Minas Gerais and Paraná) found that 29.3% and 65.9% of students,
respectively, had used contraceptive methods inconsistently despite high levels of
knowledge about contraception (Dessunti, Kings, 2012; Silva, Camargo, Iwamoto,
2014). Young women with higher education try to prevent unintended pregnancies
more than others (Mosher, Jones, Abma, 2012), but while they use contraception
whether the contraception fail, they are more likely to have an induced abortion
(Finer, Zolna, 2011). In this scenario, young people with higher education are 3.8
times more likely to have an induced abortion than less educated youth, which
contributes to potential maternal morbidity in the context of restrictive laws on
abortion (Menezes, Aquino, 2009). High rates of contraceptive discontinuation
resulting in unintended pregnancies amongst students at higher education institutions
are also reported in other countries, including Asia, Africa, and the U.S. (Trieu et al.,
2011; Mehra et al., 2012; Somba et al., 2014; Coetzee, Ngunyulu, 2015; Wang et al.,
2015).
It is important to note that there are few people in Brazil attending tertiary
educational. It is estimated that only 12.6% of Brazilians have a university degree
(IBGE, 2015). Therefore, Brazil presents a relevant social and educational disparity,
which needs to be considered in the context of sexual and reproductive health, as
high educational level is related to the process of women postponing marital unions,
using contraceptive methods and tending to have fewer unintended pregnancies
(Pirotta, Schor, 2004). Unintended pregnancies represent a barrier to achieving
academic success, besides impacting a life project encompassing the pursuit of
economic autonomy, professional achievement and expectation to maintain or
improve socioeconomic status in relation to the family of origin. Thereby, an
unintended pregnancy has considerable social and psychological repercussions in
the lives of university students (Pirotta, Schor, 2004).
In this context, investigating highly educated women allows us to understand the
contraceptive practices of a “privileged group”, which is motivated to prevent a
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pregnancy and less likely to face access barriers relative to lower socioeconomic
population.

1.3 CONTRACEPTION DISCONTINUATION AND INCONSISTENT
USE
1.3.1 Discontinuation rates
Contraceptive discontinuation is defined as switching a method of contraception
or stopping a method altogether. Indicators typically discern discontinuation for any
reason or for method-related reasons, the later excluding stopping a method to get
pregnant or because women are no longer exposed to the risk of pregnancy (sterile
or no partner) (Trussell, Vaughan, 1999).
In the U.S., overall, 68% of all methods are discontinued for any reason by the
end of 12 months, and discontinuation rates for any reason range from 81.9% (for
male condom users) to 47.4% (for oral pill users) (Vaughan et al., 2008). Moreau et
al. (2009a) found lower contraceptive discontinuation rates among French women
although similar patterns by method were also observed, with one-year
discontinuation rates ranging, from 30.7% (for oral pill users) to 15% (for IUD users).
In Brazil, 41.1% of all methods are discontinued for any reason within one year, and
the discontinuation rate for any reason is higher for injectable (61.8%), withdrawal
(60.1%), male condom (59.8%), periodic abstinence (46.3%), oral contraceptive
(44.3%), and IUD (5%) (Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012; Ferreira, 2014).
Discontinuation for method-related reasons pertains to situations when women
stop the method despite having still a need for contraception. Reasons usually
include dissatisfaction or problems with the method because of side-effects, health
concerns, inconvenience of use, difficulties in access, high cost, or partner's
opposition (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). Discontinuation for method-related
reasons is a more relevant indicator of discontinuation than discontinuation for any
reasons in terms of pregnancy prevention, as it does not include discontinuation due
to a desire to get pregnant or because of partner breakup (Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012).
Moreover, discontinuation for method-related reasons deserves specific attention,
since it suggests a mismatch between women’s desire and their practice that can
potentially be resolved with better counselling (Hooper, 2010).
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Considering all methods, 47.1% of all methods are discontinued for methodrelated reasons within 12-months in the U.S., compared with 27.8% in Brazil
(Vaughan et al., 2008; Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012). Of particular concern are the high
discontinuation rates of user dependent methods for method-related reasons. In the
U.S., this estimate ranges from 57% (for male condom users) to 33% (for oral pill
users), while 8% of IUDs and13.1% of implants are discontinued for method-related
reasons (Vaughan et al., 2008; Mansour, 2008; Castle, Askew, 2015). Similarly,
Moreau et al. (2009) observed that contraceptive discontinuation for method-related
reasons among user dependent methods in France, ranged from 38.9% (for
withdrawal user) to 21.5% (for oral pill users), while discontinuation of IUDS for
method-related reason was only 10.7%. In Brazil, the method-related discontinuation
within 12-months range from a high of 42.6% for male condom to 37.3% for
injectable and 33.1% for oral pill – the most widely used methods among Brazilian
youth (Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012; Alano et al, 2012; Silva et al., 2010; Silva Camargo,
Iwamoto, 2014).
Many factors are related to discontinuation, including external factors (such as
quality of family planning services, family planning service environment, guidelines,
among others), but also individual and partner factors (such as demographic
characteristics, partner dissatisfaction, fertility motivations, among others) (Curtis,
Blanc, 1997; Ali, Cleland, 1999; Curtis, Evens, Sambisa, 2011; Barden-O’Fallon,
2011a; Moreau et al., 2013). Prior studies indicate that women who are younger, who
are black, and have higher parity are more likely to discontinue their methods (Ali,
Cleland, 1995; Curtis, Blanc, 1997; Grady, Billy, Klepinger, 2002). Moreover, fertility
desires, representing women’s motivations to prevent a pregnancy is also related to
contraceptive discontinuation (Blanc, 2001; Moreau et al., 2013).
Partners are also involved in method selection and continuation, although their
level of influences is not totally comprehended (Barden-O’Fallon, 2011a). Earlier
research on contraceptive discontinuation highlighted that lack of planning and
sporadic sexual intercourse, as well as relationship dynamics and short duration of
the relationship were factors contributing to use versus nonuse of contraception and
contraceptive discontinuation (Manlove et al., 2003; Frost, Singh, Finer, 2007b;
Sassler et al., 2009). Length of the relationship in particular is found to be associated
with a tendency to relax contraceptive use when the partner is known and the
relationship becomes stable (Aquino et al., 2003; Pirotta, Schor, 2004; Manlove,
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2007). Studies about the link between relationship status and contraceptive use is
frequently analyzed in terms of motivation (Frost, Singh, Finer, 2007b; Sassler et al.,
2009). According to Manlove, Ryan & Franzetta, 2003, unmarried women use
contraception less consistently in relationships that women report to be more serious.
The authors suggest that motivation to avoid pregnancy is lower when the
relationship develops more commitment. However, Reed et al. (2014) point out that
the differences in consistency by relationship type or length probably occur because
is more challenging to be consistent for a long than a short time. This also occurs in
the beginning of a relationship, where there is need for negotiating contraception,
mostly condoms because of STI considerations (Aquino et al., 2003; Manlove, 2007;
Osei et al., 2014).

1.3.2 Switching versus abandonment in need of contraception
Not all women who discontinue contraception have an unmet need for
contraception, since many women switch to another contraceptive, reducing their risk
of unintended pregnancy. Nevertheless, it is important to note that switching in itself
contributes to heighten risk of an unintended pregnancy, since failures are higher at
the start of use of a method when women are still familiarizing themselves with the
regimen (Peterson et al., 1998; Leite, Gupta, 2007; Ranjit et al., 2001; Trussell, 2004;
Moreau et al., 2007).
After discontinuation, most women switch rather than abandon their method, and
in most cases switching occurs within three months; so, switching methods is the
primary reason for discontinuation (Vaughan et al., 2008; Moreau et al., 2009a; Ali,
Cleland, Shah, 2012). Grady, Billy & Klepinger (2002) observed that 40% of married
women in the U.S. switch methods (stop a method to adopt a new contraceptive)
within a two-year period. In a national telephone survey of a sample of nearly 2,000
women 18-44 years in the U.S., Frost, Singh & Finer (2007b) found that nearly 25%
of women switched their contraception in 12-months. In contrast, a national cohort
study of women aged 18–49 in England, noted that 11.3% of women switched their
method in 12-months, and only 1.8% switched for method-related reasons (Wellings
et al., 2015). In addition, switching to another option for method-related reasons
varies by contraceptive method. According to a national study conducted among
women aged 18–44 in France, the frequency of switching for method-related reasons
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within 12 months is higher among withdrawal users (38.9%), followed by condom
(38.3%), fertility awareness (34.5%), oral pills users (21.5%), and IUD (10.7%).
In Brazil, 21.6% of women switched their methods for method-related reasons
within 12 months, and rates of switching for method-related reasons were higher for
injectable (38.8%), followed by male condoms (37.6%), traditional methods (29.6%),
and oral pills (16.1%) (Leite, Gupta, 2007). In addition, a cross-national study that
selected nationally representative samples of women aged 18–44 in eight countries
(including Brazil), observed that Brazil was the second country with the highest rate
of switching from one hormonal contraceptive to another (25%) (switching rates
ranged from 12% in France to 28% in Russia) (Hooper, 2010). After discontinuing
contraception for method-related reasons, Brazilian women were more likely to
switch to any modern reversible method (21.3%) than traditional method (20.4%) (Ali,
Cleland, Shah, 2012).
The probability of abandonment of contraception for method-related reasons is
highest in the U.S. (25%), compared with Brazil (10.34%), France (6.0%) and
England (0.4%) (Leite, Gupta, 2007; Vaughan et al., 2008; Moreau et al., 2009a;
Wellings et al., 2015). Similarly, to switching, contraceptive abandonment for methodrelated reasons varies by method. In France and Brazil, highly effective methods
users (pill, injectable, IUD or other hormonal methods) were more likely to abandon
for method-related reasons contraceptive use than traditional methods users (Leite,
Gupta, 2007; Moreau et al., 2009a). Besides side-effects, high rates of method
abandonment in the Brazilian context may reflect lack of contraceptive options for
women who stop their method (Castle, Askew, 2015), and may also reflect method
stock-out (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009).
Abandonment and switching are more common among young women (Blanc et
al., 2009, Barden-O’Fallon, 2011b). According to Grady et al. (2002), unmarried
women in the U.S., younger and more highly educated had high rates of switching to
the condom, and were more likely to abandon the oral pill, putting them at greater
risk of unintended pregnancy. Similarly, a study conducted with women in England,
found that stoppers and switchers were younger, better educated and more likely to
be single (Wellings et al., 2015). In Brazil, 20.7% of young women aged 20–24
switched their method and almost 10% abandoned the method within the first year of
use (Leite, Gupta, 2007). High rates of switching and abandonment among youth are
probably related to the specific challenges they face in managing regular
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contraception across short-term and less stable relationships with periods of
infrequent intercourse (Pirotta et al., 2004; Beadnell et al., 2005; Borges et al., 2010).

1.3.3 Reasons for discontinuation
The reasons for discontinuation varies by method. Reasons for discontinuation of
condoms include the partner’s opposition, vaginal irritation, latex allergies, desire to
switch to an easier or more reliable method, and the perception that condoms are
uncomfortable and interfere with sexual pleasure (Brunner Huber et al., 2006; Ersek
et al., 2011; Davidoff-Gore, Luke, Wawire, 2011; Zembe et al., 2012; Mehra et al.,
2014). Studies have suggested that use of condom is greater than the use of other
methods at first intercourse, in the beginning of a relationship, and among those
whose sexual intercourse is casual rather than stable – situations that are more
common among youth (Santelli et al., 1997; Manlove, Ryan, Franzetta, 2003; Bastos
et al., 2008; Raine et al., 2010; Beltzer et al., 2011). However, as relationships
become more stable, many couples switch to hormonal methods, and the main
reason to switch is the “supposed mutual trust”, which indicates that they become
less concerned about the prevention of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) (Bastos
et al., 2008; D'Antona et al., 2009; Shih et al, 2011; Goldstein, Upadhyay, Raine,
2013; Mehra et al., 2014).
The main reasons for discontinuation of hormonal contraceptives include
“(non)compliance” with regular use (difficulty remembering, absence from home and
hence lack of pills, loss of health insurance, depletion of supplies, lack of time, and
difficulty keeping track of the ring), side-effects (headache, breast pain, yeast
infections, nausea, weight gain, low libido, changes in menstrual flow) and health
concerns (fear of hormone/cancer) (Jones, Darroch, Henshaw, 2002; Caruso et al.,
2005; Leite, Gupta, 2007; Harvey et al., 2009; Castle, Askew, 2015; Inoue, Barratt,
Richters, 2015).
The most common reason for discontinuing traditional methods is the desire to
switch to a more effective method (Leite, Gupta, 2007; Vaughan et al., 2008;
D'Antona et al., 2009; Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). Another common reason is
pregnancy due to higher failure rates of these methods as compared to modern
methods (Kost et al., 2008).
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1.3.4 Contribution of discontinuation and inconsistent use to
unintended pregnancies
Unintended pregnancies are generally attributed to many complex and
interconnected aspects, such as partnership and autonomy of women/gender
relations; quality of health care; sexual and reproductive experience; factors related
to contraception, which include: contraceptive failure, contraceptive nonuse, and
incorrect or inconsistent use of contraceptive methods, among others (Langer et al.,
2002; Prietsch et al., 2011; Finer, Zolna, 2011; Theme-Filha et al., 2016).

In

countries with moderate to high contraceptive prevalence, the majority of unintended
pregnancies are the result of contraceptive discontinuation or failures due to
inconsistent use of contraception (Jain, 1999; Trussell, 1999; Blanc, Curtis, Croft,
2002; Casterline, El-Zanaty, El-Zeini, 2003; Kost el al., 2008). A study in the US
estimated that nearly 50% of the 3.1 million unintended pregnancies occurred to
women who were not using contraception at the time of conception but had used
contraception in the past (Finer, Henshaw, 2006).
In the same way, Blanc et al. (2002) noted that in 14 of 15 developed countries
examined, more than half of unintended pregnancies were due to gap in use of
contraception or failure due to errors of use, including in Brazil, Colombia, Jordan,
and Peru. According to the authors of that study, the total fertility rate would drop by
20 to 48% in these 15 countries, by preventing births resulting from contraceptive
discontinuation. Discontinuation for reasons other than a desire to get pregnant was
also strongly associated with unintended pregnancies in Guatemala (17%) (BardenO'Fallon, Speizer, White, 2008).
Additional research has associated discontinuation with induced abortion (Jain,
1999; Casterline, El-Zanaty, El-Zeini, 2003). Creanga et al. (2007) estimated that
60% of pregnancies resulting from contraceptive discontinuation among Romanian
women resulted in induced abortion. In Armenia and Kazakhstan, these rates
reached 80% (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). In France, Bajos et al. (2006)
observed that 50% of women who had an abortion had switched their contraception
in the six months before the event. In this context, it is important to note that this
association may be different in countries with legal restrictions on abortion, such as
Brazil.
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Given the strong association between contraceptive discontinuation and
unintended pregnancy, a better understanding of factors that favor sustainable use of
contraception and reduce the risk of pregnancy after method discontinuation is
critical to reduce levels of unintended pregnancy (Curtis, Evens, Sambisa, 2011).

1.4 EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION
1.4.1 Emergency contraception to prevent pregnancy
Emergency contraception (EC) prevents women from becoming pregnant after
unprotected sexual intercourse and may be used as a backup option, in particular in
cases of contraceptive discontinuation with potential gaps in use (Raine et al., 2005;
Borges et al., 2010).
EC levonorgestrel (LNG) pills are the only EC products available in Brazil until
2016, introduced in the public health programs in 2001 (Brasil, 2010; World Health
Organization, 2012). LNG EC prevents pregnancy by delaying or inhibiting ovulation
if is given before the Luteinizing Hormone (LH) peak, that is 24 to 48h before
ovulation (Brache et al., 2010). LNG EC is estimated to prevent between 52% and
94% of pregnancies (Arowojolu et al., 2002; Hamoda et al., 2004; Creinin et al.,
2006; Glasier et al., 2010), if given up to 120 hours after unprotected intercourse.
While there are other EC methods that are more effective such, as the intrauterine
device, mifepristone EC and ulipristal acetate, these methods were not available at
the time of this research (Glasier et al., 2010; Cleland et al., 2012; Trussell,
Raymond, Cleland, 2014).
Levels of use of EC are mostly a function of access conditions, and prescription
of EC is one of the most important determinant to its use. In some countries, EC is
obtainable only after a prescription, which can be a challenging and time-wasting,
especially on holidays and weekends, because the primary health care is closed. In
addition, some women think that request EC from health professionals is
embarrassing, and others do not have access to primary health care services (Polis
et al., 2010; Westley, Bass, Puig, 2016). In some countries, such as Brazil, women
can buy EC at the pharmacy without a prescription (Borges et al., 2010; Tavares,
Foster, 2016). In this context, a systematic review of the literature based on clinical
trials comparing advanced provision to prescription only access shows substantial
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increases in usage in non-prescription status conditions (Polis et al., 2010). These
results are confirmed at the population level where levels of use increase when
prescription requirements are abandoned.
National estimates of EC use are difficult to compare as studies refer to different
time frames (lifetime or annual incidence), different study populations (all women of
reproductive age, young women, abortion patients) and different time periods
extending over 15 years. Following the switch to non-prescription status, 17% of
women 15-44 years old in France had ever used EC in 2004 (Moreau, Trussell,
Bajos, 2006), 11% of women 15–49 years old has done so in the U.S. in the period
2006–2010 (NHS Contraceptive Services, 2011/12), while 16% of young women
(average age 19.5 years) in Italy had ever used EC despite the prescription
requirement (Tafuri et al., 2012), or annual incidence (7% of women aged 16–49 in
the U.K. had used EC in the past year, 2008 – 2009) (Daniels, Jones, Abma, 2013).
In Brazil, according to 2006 DHS Survey, 12% of all women ever used EC, with
the highest use rate observed among youths aged 20-24 (18.5%) (Brazil, 2008a). EC
use is significantly more frequent among Brazilian undergraduate students, ranging
from 42.0% to 50.4% lifetime use (Borges et al, 2010; Silva et al., 2010; Alano et al.,
2012). Although a substantial proportion of women have already used EC, EC is not
used enough to have a public health impact in many countries, that is, EC is not
utilized as often as needed to curve unintended pregnancy risk (Hu et al., 2005;
Glasier et al., 2010; Palermo, Bleck, Westley, 2014; Santos et al., 2014; Nappi et al.,
2014). Studies conducted in Scotland, France and Denmark over the last 15 years,
observed that nine out of 10 women undergoing an abortion do not use EC to try to
reduce the risk of becoming pregnant, a figure that has remained constant despite
greater use of EC in the general population, (Sørensen et al., 2000; Moreau et al.,
2005; Cameron et al., 2012). In Scotland, the availability of free EC from pharmacies
did increase the proportion of EC use among women seeking an abortion (Cameron
et al., 2012).
A number of studies have identified a number of barriers to EC use such as lack
of knowledge or misperceptions of pregnancy risk (Moreau et al., 2005; Alano et al.,
2012; Westley et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2013). A study based on literature review of
global access to EC noted that the majority of women in high-income countries were
aware of EC, but that this was not the case in middle- and low-income countries
(Westley et al., 2013). However, a study carried out with high school students in
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Brazil, observed that the level of knowledge about EC did not interfere in the method
use (Nascimento, 2012). Santos & colleagues (2014) observed that no pregnancy
risk awareness was associated with non-use of EC among women, on average 25
years old, in Brazil. However, awareness alone is not synonymous of using EC
among women who need it (ESHRE Capri Workshop Group, 2015). Misinformation
about the timeframe for use, and misperceptions about mode of action were
associated with nonuse of EC among women undergoing an abortion in France
(Moreau et al., 2005).
Research conducted in the U.K., France and Denmark consistently shows that
underestimation of the chance of becoming pregnant is one of the reasons for
nonuse of EC (Sørensen et al., 2000; Moreau et al., 2005; Lakha Glasier, 2006).
According to Moreau et al. (2005) almost 61% of women undergoing an abortion
France indicated that they did not use EC because they did not think could get
pregnant. Similarly, another study conducted among women aged 16–46 in five
European countries (France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and the U.K.) noted that the
majority of women did not use EC when they needed it because they did not perceive
themselves to be at risk of pregnancy (Nappi et al., 2014). In Brazil, study by Santos
et al. (2014) observed that women who were not aware of pregnancy risk were three
times more likely to non-use of EC than women who had pregnancy risk awareness.
In the country, other barriers to EC access and use prevail, including, stock outs
in the public health sector, moral and cultural aspects, cost, inadequate disclosure of
the places where it can be acquired, and concerns about EC deterring from regular
contraception (Hardy et al., 2001; Costa et al, 2008; Alano et al., 2012; Faúndes et
al, 2015; Tavares, Foster, 2016). In addition, studies have shown that the availability
of EC in the Brazilian scenario is not fully consolidated in primary health care, mainly
due to moral and religious factors, and the lack of knowledge both from health
professionals and users (Costa, Guilhem, Silver, 2006; Souza, Brandão, 2009;
Figueiredo, Paula, 2012). A study carried out in São Paulo state, whose
municipalities received remittances of EC from the Ministry of Health, shows that
almost half of the primary health care services do not dispense EC (Figueiredo,
Paula, 2012). The authors also point out a lack of technical preparation of health
professional to deal with EC, i.e., misconceptions such as a belief that an "abusive"
use of EC might occur in case the method is highly available (Souza, Brandão, 2009;
Figueiredo, Paula, 2012).
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It is important to emphasize that not only in Brazil but also in other countries such
as France, the U.S. and the U.K., EC users are mostly young and unmarried (Martin,
2004; Moreau et al., 2006; Lakha F, Glasier, 2006; Escobar et al., 2008; Cameron et
al., 2011; Daniels, Jones, Abma, 2013); and the main reasons cited for EC use are:
contraceptive abandonment, switching or failure of the contraceptive, i.e.,
contraceptive discontinuities (Moreau et al., 2006; Cameron et al., 2011).
Certainly, EC is a backup option to prevent unintended pregnancies, in particular
in cases of contraceptive discontinuation with potential gaps in use (Raine et al.,
2005; Borges et al., 2010).

1.4.2 Emergency contraception use in relation to method
discontinuation
EC is mostly used to compensate for discontinuation and errors of the use of
regular methods (mainly because of a ruptured condom and missed oral
contraceptives), (Falk et al., 2001; Sorhaindo et al., 2002; Moreau et al, 2006). In this
scenario, EC is considered a marker of inconsistent or errors of use of contraception
rather than a regular method for women who are not using any other options (Jones,
Darroch, Henshaw, 2002; Moreau et al., 2009a; Nappi et al., 2014).
Resumption of use of contraception use immediately after EC use is critical in
limiting the risk of unintended pregnancy since EC failure rates are higher if there are
several acts of unprotected intercourse in the same month (Glasier et al., 2011;
Trussell, Raymond, Cleland, 2014. The risk is two- to three-fold higher among
women who have other episodes of sexual intercourse in the same cycle that EC
was used (Cheng, Che, Gülmezoglu, 2012). Moreover, EC can be the precursor of
the regular contraceptive use; a concept referred to as “bridging” (Cameron, Glasier,
2010). In this context, Michie et al. (2014) noted that almost half (44%) of women in
Edinburgh who not using a hormonal method of contraception at the time of EC
wished to use an effective method. In this context, while EC is not an effective option
to replace regular contraception for women who have regular intercourse (WHO,
2004), it may still act as a bridge to regular contraception among the 32.2% sexually
active Brazilian women at risk of pregnancy who do not use a regular method (Brasil,
2010; Mosher, Jones, 2010; Trussell, Raymond, Cleland, 2014).
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A number of studies indicate greater use of regular contraception after EC
exposure; however, studies examining the type of contraceptive use after EC
exposure (highly effective method or non–highly effective method) report inconsistent
results. A prospective study of EC users in France show that while 8% of women
switched from very effective to lower effective or nonuse of contraception after using
EC, 20% of women moved in the other direction, that is they switched from less
effective or no method to very effective method use after using EC (Moreau et al.,
2009b). Also, in another study in France, Moreau et al. (2006) observed that 84% of
women resumed use of a regular contraceptive after EC use, and almost 50% of
women used highly effective method following EC use. Other study conducted in
Jamaica, highlighted that 55% of women adopted an ongoing method of
contraception following their first use of EC (Sorhaindo et al., 2002). In Minnesota,
study found that 68% of women who were using non–highly effective method,
switched to hormonal contraception after EC use (Sidebottom et al., 2008).
Other studies however, find the reverse is true. A case control study conducted
among high risk women (16-24 years old) in California, indicate that women provided
advanced supplies of EC were more likely than those in the control group (not given
EC) to use less effective and less consistent contraception (Raine et al., 2000).
Cameron et al. (2011) observed that despite the high use of contraception after the
EC use among Scottish women (88%), the use of effective ongoing contraception
after EC (even from a specialist service) was not high. A case control study
conducted among women aged 15–20 in Pennsylvania found higher reported
condom use (77%) in the advance EC group at follow-up (MacLean, 2004). Similarly,
a case control study among Brazilian women aged 18-49, found a significant
increase in regular contraceptive use among women who used EC; however almost
64% of women chose non–highly effective methods for ongoing contraception (Costa
el at., 2008).
It is important to highlight that after EC use; some women do not resume use of
regular contraception. In the French cohort of EC users, Moreau et al. (2009b)
observed that 11% of these women did not use contraception six months after EC
use. Similarly, 12% of women in Scotland did not use a regular contraception after
EC use (Cameron et al., 2011). One factor that may probably contribute to the lack of
bridging to prescription contraception is that women access EC in the pharmacy are
not given proper counseling about more effective contraception (ESHRE Capri
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Workshop Group, 2015). According to Glasier et al (2010), less than half (43%) of
pharmacists supplying EC gave counseling about the importance of using
contraception after EC. Although EC is to prescribed only by doctors and nurses in
Brazil, it is sold without prescription in pharmacies. Study based on literature review
which aimed to assess the policies for EC provision in pharmacies in the Brazilian
context, observed that EC is also sold without any counseling by the pharmacists,
since there is no specific policy in this regard (Paiva, Brandão, 2012). Even though
counseling on EC by pharmacists is relevant, it is important to acknowledge that they
also have doubts and misinformation (Brandão et al., 2016).
One randomized trial conducted in Jamaica gave a discount coupon for obtaining
oral contraception in pharmacy for all women requesting EC (Chin-Quee et al.,
2010). The intervention had no positive impact on use of effective contraception after
using EC, as only 1% of coupons were redeemed, and only 13% of women in the
intervention group and 11% of the control group used the oral pill for 2 months or
more after requesting EC from a pharmacy. More than two-thirds of the women in the
intervention group indicated that they did not want to use the oral pill. In a pilot study
conducted in Edinburgh, women selected in pharmacies were randomized according
three groups: standard care (pharmacists provided EC and verbal advice about the
importance of using contraception after EC), one-month supply of progestogen-only
oral contraceptive pills (POP), or an invitation to present the empty EC packet to a
family planning clinic for contraceptive counseling. The proportion of women using
effective contraceptive methods at follow-up was significantly greater in both the POP
group and family planning clinic group, compared with standard care (Michie et al.,
2014). The authors suggest that pharmacy-based interventions can increase the
uptake of effective contraception after using EC.

1.5 RATIONALE FOR STUDY
The issue of contraceptive discontinuation is an important contributing factor in
unintended pregnancy and induced abortion, and hence in the mortality and
morbidity associated to reproduction. University students represent a singular group
with both high need for contraception, high prevalence of contraceptive use, but high
rates of contraceptive discontinuation resulting in frequent unintended pregnancy. In
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case of unprotected sexual intercourse, many of them use EC; however, there is little
information about the circumstances of EC use after method discontinuation and the
role of EC in bridging to more effective contraception in this population
No study has been done in Brazil focused on exploring the contraceptive
discontinuation and their relation to the use of EC. The latest data on contraceptive
discontinuities dates back to the 1996 DHS survey (Brazil, 2008a) with little insights
on how overall practices and user dynamics have evolved ever since. These
estimates are now over 20 years old and may not be an accurate reflection of young
Brazilian women’s current experience in using reversible contraceptive methods.
The present work based on two studies carried out with university students at
University of São Paulo (Pirotta, Schor 2004; Borges et al., 2010) showing the use of
contraception in this group appeared to be discontinuous, but this was not measured.
We extend on these findings, by exploring contraceptive discontinuation, recourse to
EC and its effect on bridging to more effective methods among college students.

1.6 STRUCTURE OF STUDY
This thesis is presented in seven chapters which are briefly detailed in this
section. The first chapter reviews the literature and establishes the theoretical
framework, presents the study rationale and outlines the topics that are addressed in
the thesis.
The second chapter presents the methods used across studies, including the
study population, survey site, and data collection procedures. We also present a
detail description of the measures that are used in each chapter and the statistical
analysis that was followed.
Each of the next three chapters (chapter 4, 5 and 6) presents a specific aim of
the thesis. The chapters are organized by summarizing the important literature
relevant to each specific topic, the method used for the specific analysis, description
and discussion of specific topic of interest (discontinuation, EC use after
discontinuation, contraceptive patterns of sue surrounding EC). A summary of the
three chapters and their associated data and methods is provided in Frame 1 below.
Ultimately, the thesis is concluded in chapter 7 by a summary of the results of the
study as a whole, along with policy implications and suggestions for further studies.
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Frame 1 – Summary of three chapters
CHAPTER

4

5

6

Data

Retrospective cohort
study (longitudinal survey
data).

Retrospective cohort
study (longitudinal survey
data).

Retrospective cohort
study (longitudinal survey
data).

Method

Generalized estimating
equations and
multinomial logistic
regression.

Descriptive analysis

Multivariate logistic
regression, and
multinomial logistic
regression.

Study site

University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

Population

Women aged 18-24 who
were enrolled in
undergraduate course of
all campuses at
University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

Women aged 18-24 who
were enrolled in
undergraduate course of
all campuses at
University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

Women aged 18-24 who
were enrolled in
undergraduate course of
all campuses at
University of São Paulo,
Brazil.

Women level sample:
1,679 women who used
a contraceptive method
within 12-months prior to
the study.

Women level sample:
916 women who used
EC in lifetime, and 449
women who used EC
within 12-months prior to
the study.

Sample

Monthly discontinuation
of contraception sample:
18,469 observation
periods (months).
Contraceptive episode
level sample: 1,230 new
episodes of
contraception use.

Monthly level sample:
842 months of
discontinuation for
method-related reasons,
428 months of method
abandonment, 485
instances of EC in the
last 12-months.

Women level sample:
916 women who used
EC in lifetime, and 691
women who used
contraception after EC
use.
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CHAPTER TWO
DISSERTATION AIMS, HYPOTHESIS AND
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 DISSERTATION AIMS
Our specific aims are as follows:
1) Assess frequency and correlates of method discontinuation among
undergraduate women in São Paulo within a 12-months period, according to the
number of times women discontinued.
2)

Assess

frequency

and

correlates

of

method-specific

contraceptive

discontinuation among undergraduate women in São Paulo within a 12-months
period.
3) Evaluate frequency of EC use after contraceptive discontinuation among
undergraduate women in São Paulo. Assess differences in contraceptive
patterns following discontinuation for women who use EC after discontinuation
and those who do not use.
4) Describe contraceptive patterns (frequency and correlates) within a month
after using EC among undergraduate women in São Paulo.

2.2 HYPOTHESIS
1) We hypothesize that the frequency of contraceptive discontinuation within a
12-months period varies by women’s sociodemographic and partnership
characteristics; and that women who discontinue once and several times differ
according to these criteria.
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2) We hypothesize that the frequency of contraceptive discontinuation within a
12-months period varies by type of method, and it is frequent among user
dependent methods.
3) We hypothesize that women take rarely advantage of EC after discontinuing
contraception, and that EC use varies across sociodemographic and partnership
characteristics.
4) We hypothesize that women resume use of effective contraception within a
month after EC use, and they do not have changes in contraception after EC use.
In addition, we hypothesize that women have gaps in contraception within a
month after EC use, which vary across sociodemographic and partnership
characteristics.

2.3 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the conceptual framework of
contraceptive discontinuation dynamics and EC use on which this study is based.
The figure demonstrates the process of contraceptive use as it occurs through time.
First, at step 1 an individual can make the choice to use a specific contraceptive
method, and therefore, an episode of use starts. This choice is influenced by a
number of factors not only external to the individual such as supply environment, but
also individual characteristics such as sociodemographic characteristics, type of
relationship, the motivation to avoid pregnancy, among others.
Step 2 represents the length of the episode which, in the case of this study, can
be anywhere from 1 to 12 months long. The line between step 1 and step 2 denotes
the decision of the user to either continue their method, to switch to a different
method or to abandon their method. Again, numerous factors may influence this
decision and the central aim of this study is to understand which determinates are
relating to contraceptive discontinuation among young women in Brazil. Also, step 2
exemplifies the importance of using EC at the time of switching or abandoning the
method, which can be for any reasons or for method-related reasons. For those
individuals who discontinue methods they are immediately returned to step 1 and the
cycle begins again.
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Step 3 represents the possible consequences of contraceptive discontinuation
and no EC use, such as unintended pregnancy, consequently induced abortion, and
finally the maternal mortality. Each individual may complete this cycle of periods of
use and non-use many times and may take similar or distinct pathway.
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Figure 1 – Conceptual framework illustrating contraceptive discontinuation and their
relation to the use of emergency contraception
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CHAPTER THREE
METHOD SECTION

3.1 OBJECTIVE OF THE SURVEY
This 12-month retrospective cohort study was conducted among a random
sample of undergraduate women from University of São Paulo, Brazil, between June
and July, 2015. The main objective of the study was to analyze contraceptive
discontinuation and EC use. Women between the ages of 18 and 24 years old and
enrolled in regular undergraduate course in all campuses of University of São Paulo,
Brazil were eligible to participate in the study. They were selected by simple random
sampling without replacement, and they were chosen electronically based on a list of
all the email addresses of undergraduate students enrolled in the Electronic
Computer Center of the University of São Paulo, organized in alphabetical order.

3.2 SURVEY SITE
The University of São Paulo is considered the largest institution of higher
education and research in Brazil, under the responsibility of the São Paulo state
government. The University of São Paulo offers undergraduate courses in all areas
of knowledge. All courses are free and last from four to six years. There are eight
campuses at University of São Paulo: one in São Paulo, capital, and seven in the
state, in the cities of Bauru, Piracicaba, Pirassununga, Ribeirão Preto, São Carlos,
Santos and Lorena (Figure 2). Altogether, there are 42 teaching units, offering 300
undergraduate courses in which 59,081 undergraduates were registered in 2015.
According to data from the Statistical Yearbook of 2014, the university had 27,396
female students.
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Figure 2 – Map showing the distribution of the campuses at University of São Paulo, Brazil
in São Paulo State

3.3 SAMPLING (FLOWCHART) AND DATA COLLECTION
PROCEDURE
The sample included 1,026 undergraduate women, however after the pre-test
(n=50), only 10% of women answered the questionnaire; a response rate that was far
lower than found in other surveys that used online questionnaires in Brazil (Bastos et
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al., 2008; Hooper, 2010). Therefore, considering the low response rate in the pretest, the sample size was tripled, and thus 3,078 women were randomly selected and
invited to participate in the study.
After obtaining ethical approval to conduct the study from the Research Ethics
Committee at University of São Paulo School of Nursing (CAAE Number:
39142514.4.0000.5392) (ANNEX I) and an authorization from the pro-rector at
University of São Paulo, an electronic message was sent to all students who were
selected to participate in the study. The research project (objectives, methodology,
questions and time to answer the questions) was described in the email, and the
student who had an interest in participating in the study could click on the study to
complete a consent form (APPENDIX A).
In total, 2,182 undergraduate students (71%) accessed the online questionnaire.
However, 453 students who answered the questionnaire were not included because
they did not meet inclusion criteria. In particular, students under the age of 18 years
old (n=2), students who had never had sexual intercourse (n=358), and students who
did not use any contraceptive method in the 12 month prior to the survey (n=93) were
excluded. The first group were excluded because it was necessary to obtain a
permission from parents or guardians to participate in study, the second group
because they were not at risk of pregnancy in the last 12 months, while the latter
group was excluded because they could not discontinue a method. In order to
analyze only women who were at risk pf becoming pregnant, other situations such as
female sterilization and "want to become pregnant" were considered, however no
woman reported these conditions. In addition, 50 women refused to participate in the
study for different reasons, such as “did not want to answer questions related to
sexuality” (n=10), some women felt “inadequate to participate because they were
lesbians” (n=12), some women answered that the theme of the research was against
their religion (n=5), others did not report the reason (n=23). Therefore, the final study
population comprised 1,679 undergraduate students between 18 and 24 years of age
(Figure 3).
Students received reminder emails weekly to participate in the study (on average
10 times). Moreover, 14 students did not finish answering the questionnaire and had
to answer the questions again at another time because uncompleted questionnaires
were canceled.
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Figure 3 – Flowchart of organizational structure of the women interviewed, according to sexual behavior and contraception use. São Paulo, 2015
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3.4 QUESTIONNAIRE
The data were collected online through Google Form, using a self-administered
questionnaire that was pre-tested (APPENDICE B AND C). The questionnaire
contained sociodemographic questions; questions about sexual and reproductive
antecedents, questions about the use of contraceptive methods in the 12 months
prior to the survey; and issues about the use of contraceptives surrounding the use of
emergency contraception in the past 12 months. On average, it took 5-7 minutes to
complete the questionnaire.
Questionnaire was structured with closed questions, and divided into modules:
Frame 2 – Description of the survey questionnaire
MODULES

OBJECTIVES

Sociodemographic context

Identify the sociodemographic profile of the individual, such
age, race/ethnicity, religion, marital status.

Socioeconomic context

Identify the socioeconomic level of the individual. The
socioeconomic status was calculated according to Brazil's
Criterion of Economic Classification based on four
questions about household possessions (refrigerator,
television, computer, etc..) educational level of the head of
household, and public services near the residence (paved
street and piped water) (ABEP, 2015).

Scholar context

questions about school environment, such as the field of
study, part time or full time enrollment, campus and
scholarship.

Sexual and reproductive bahavior

questions explored past sexual and reproductive behavior,
such as age at first sexual intercourse, pregnancy history,
age at first pregnancy, previous abortions, among others.

Contraceptive behavior

Questions were based on current and last use of
contraception.
(continua)
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(continuação)
MODULES
Contraceptive calendar

Emergency contraception

Emergency contraception calendar

OBJECTIVES
First, a question identified women who had used
contraceptives in the 12 months prior to the study, reasons
for non-use contraception were asked of women who had
not used contraception during that time period.
Second, women who reported using contraception in the
past 12-months were asked to complete a contraceptive
calendar on a month-by-month basis (Bradley, Schwandt,
Khan, 2009). For each month, they indicated the type of
contraception used, reasons for discontinuation their
method, as well as the type of relationship, and occurrence
of pregnancy. In addition, they were asked about the use of
EC for each month.
Monthly use of contraception was assessed based on the
question: “What type of contraceptive were you using in
each month during the 12 previous months?” This question
was followed by a number of contraceptive methods from
which women could select just one method for each month
or they could indicate that they had not used a method.
Additionally, women were asked about the use of EC for
each month based on the questions: “Did you use
emergency contraception in the past 12-months?” “In
positive case, what months did you use it?”
Questions explored circumstances of last EC use, including
the type of relationship when EC was used, who bought the
medicine, prescription, site purchase location, time
between sexual intercourse and use of EC, among others.
The contraceptive circumstances surrounding last EC use
were also explored 30 days before and 30 days after the
last use. Women were asked what type of contraception
they mostly used within 30 days before and 30 days after
the last time they used EC.
The specific questions included: “Did you use
contraception during the 30 days before/after of using
emergency contraception?”, “What type of contraception
did you use in most of these 30 days (before and after EC
use)?”, “Did you use the method continuously?” If women
answered no to this later question, an EC calendar was
made available, asking about use or non-use of
contraceptive method for each day (30-days). The main
question of the EC calendar was: “In these 30 days
before/after using the emergency contraception, which
days did you use the contraceptive method?”.
Questions only allowed “no/yes” answers so it was only
possible to evaluate nonuse or abandonment of
contraception before/after EC use, not switching among
methods.
(conclusão)
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3.5 MEASURES
To explore discontinuation, each woman had a full one-year period of
observation; however, we could not assess method duration at the time of
discontinuation, because the date that women started using contraception was not
collected in this study. For this reason, this study focuses on frequency of
discontinuation within a 12-months period.
With respect to the EC calendar, each woman had two-months of observation
(30-days before EC use and 30-days after EC use). Similarly, to the contraceptive
calendar, the start date of using contraception before EC was not available, therefore
we explore the prevalence of discontinuation one month before and one month after
using EC.

3.5.1 Unit of analysis: contraceptive discontinuation
We considered three levels of analysis of contraceptive discontinuation, women
level analysis, monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis, and contraceptive
episode level analysis.
•

Women level sample: we considered the full sample of 1,679 women for which
we assessed the frequency of method discontinuation within 12 months.

•

Monthly discontinuation of contraception sample: we partitioned the
contraceptive calendar into monthly observations. Each woman contributed up
to 12-months observations. A total of 18,469 months of observations were
identified and are used as the analytical sample to investigate the factors
related to monthly discontinuation of specific contraceptives.

•

Contraceptive episode level sample: we partitioned the contraceptive calendar
into segments of contraceptive use, defined as continuous months of use of
the same method. Each woman contributes one or several episodes of
contraception, based on the number of times she switches within the calendar
year. A total of 3,937 episodes of use were identified. Among these, 1,230
were started during the calendar (new episodes), and are used as the
analytical sample to investigate probabilities of discontinuation of new
episodes of contraception over time.
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3.5.2 Outcome Variables
3.5.2.1 Contraceptive discontinuation
The dependent variables, i.e., variable whose value depends upon one or more
other variables (response variable) for this research are constructed from the
following central question which was asked of all women in the selected sample:
“What type of contraceptive were you using in each month during the 12
previous months?”
The response was based on the method women used in each particular month.
We inferred method discontinuation by identifying when methods differed in two
consecutive months (“month n” versus “month n+1”). We defined a monthly
dichotomous discontinuation variable coded yes/no based on information that a
method was not used in the following month.
In this study, the term “discontinuation” included women who switched to another
method and those who abandoned their methods. Women were considered
switchers if they initiated a method within a month of discontinuing their previous
method. On the other hand, we considered discontinuation to be abandonment if the
women did not use any other method during the follow-up period or resumed use of
any method after experiencing at least one month of nonuse.
We defined three types of contraceptive discontinuation, i.e., discontinuation for
any reason, discontinuation for method-related reasons (excludes discontinuation
among women who don’t need contraception, because they are seeking to get
pregnant, are sterile or no longer gave a partner), and abandonment or switching to
less effective method while still at risk to become pregnant (excludes discontinuation
among women who don’t need contraception and women who switched to more
effective methods). We considered the following switched to represent a decline in
contraceptive effectiveness: male condom to withdrawal/ fertility-awareness/
spermicide; oral pill to male condom/ withdrawal/ fertility-awareness/ spermicide/
diaphragms; IUD to male condom/ injectable/ oral pill/ spermicides/ vaginal ring/
patch/ diaphragms/ withdrawal/ fertility-awareness; injectable to male condom/ oral
pill/ spermicides/ diaphragms/ vaginal ring/ patch/ withdrawal/ fertility-awareness; and
withdrawal/ fertility-awareness to spermicide (CDC, 2013).
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Altogether, three different dependent dichotomous variables were created at the
monthly level: “discontinuation for any reason”, “discontinuation for method-related
reasons” and “abandonment or switching to less effective method”.
Month discontinuation information was also summarized at the women level by a
dichotomous variable “any discontinuation in the 12 months of observation” coded
yes if a woman had at least one month of discontinuation. Additionally, a three
category variable was created at the women level distinguishing women who had
never continued a method during the 12 month, women who had discontinued one
time and women who had discontinued several times during the 12 months of
observation.
All the dependent variables are detailed below in Frame 3.
Frame 3 – Coding of the dependent variables
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Discontinuation for any reason

CODE
0: non-discontinuation (woman always used the same
method of contraception during the 12-months).
1: all situations of discontinuation.

Discontinuation for method-related
reasons

0: non-discontinuation for method related reasons (woman
always used the same method of contraception or only
discontinued their method because they were no longer at
risk of unintended pregnancy (seeking pregnancy, sterile
or had no partner).
1: women who discontinued for method-related reasons
(discontinued their method while still at risk of unintended
pregnancy, including switching to more effective method,
or switching to less effective method or abandonment).

Abandonment or switching to less
effective method

0: non-abandon (woman always used the same method of
contraception or only discontinued their method because
they were no longer at risk of unintended pregnancy
(seeking pregnancy, sterile or had no partner) or switched
to more effective methods.
1: women who abandoned their methods or switched to
less effective method while still at risk.
(continua)
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(continuação)
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Frequency of discontinuation for any
reason

CODE
0: woman did not discontinue their method over the 12months period.
1: woman discontinued their method for any reason one
time over the 12-months period.
2: woman discontinued their method for any reason more
than once over the 12-months period.

Frequency of discontinuation for
method-related reasons

0: woman did not discontinue their method.
1: woman discontinued their method for method-related
reasons one time over the 12-months period.
2: woman discontinued their method for method-related
reasons more than once over the 12-months period.
(conclusão)

3.5.2.2 Emergency contraception based on contraceptive calendar
The coding of the variables related to EC are presented in Frame 3.
Emergency contraception following discontinuation for method-related reasons,
and method abandonment
To identify instances of EC use following discontinuation for method-related
reasons and method abandonment, we used data collected in the 12-months
contraceptive calendar. In the calendar, women could choose EC as one of the
contraceptive used in a particular month. Based on this information, we identified
EC use in the month following contraceptive discontinuation for method-related
reasons and method abandonment. In addition, we identified EC use following
inconsistent use or in the context of non-regular contraception.
The dependent variables related to EC were defined as dichotomous measures
(no/yes), which are detailed below in Frame 4.
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Frame 4 – Coding of the dependent variables assessing EC use after contraceptive
discontinuation
DEPENDENT VARIABLES

CODE

Emergency contraception use
following discontinuation for methodrelated reasons

0: woman did not use EC in the month following
discontinuation for method-related reasons.

Emergency contraception use
following method abandonment

0: woman did not use EC in the month following method
abandonment.

1: woman used EC in the month
discontinuation for method-related reasons

following

1: woman used EC in the month following method
abandonment.
Emergency contraception use
following inconsistent use

0: woman used EC in a month of inconsistent use of
contraception (switching and continuous use).
1: woman did not used EC in a month of inconsistent
use of contraception; woman used EC following nonregular contraception (abandonment and non-regular
contraception).

3.5.2.3 Contraceptive patterns of use in the month after emergency
contraception use based on emergency contraception calendar
data
To identify contraceptive utilization after using EC, we used a second
contraceptive calendar, referred to the EC calendar, exploring contraceptive use
within 30 days before and 30 days after the last instance of EC use. Only women
who responded positively to ever having used EC: “Have you ever used emergency
contraception?”, were selected to answer the EC calendar. The dependent variable is
based on responses to the following questions:

“What method did you most use within 30 days after the last time you used
emergency contraception?”
“Did you use the method continuously?”
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Our outcome variable measures contraceptive use over the full period of 30 days
after EC use, the last time EC was use.
The dependent variables related to EC were defined as a dichotomous measure
(no/yes), which are detailed below in Frame 5.
Frame 5 – Coding of the dependent variables
DEPENDENT VARIABLES

CODE

Contraceptive use after using
emergency contraception in the last
time

0: woman did not use contraception within 30 days after
EC use in the last time.

Contraceptive switching patterns after
emergency contraception use

0: woman did not change the contraceptive method after
EC use in the last time; or women did not use a method
before and after EC use.

1: woman used contraception within 30 days after EC
use in the last time.

1: women switching to more effective method after EC
use in the last time; or women were not using a method
within 30 days before EC and started to use a method
after EC use.
2: women switching to less effective method after EC use
in the last time; or women were using a method within 30
days before EC and stopped to use it after EC use.
Gaps after using emergency
contraception in the last time

0: woman did not have gaps within 30 days after using
EC in the last time.
1: woman had gaps within 30 days after using EC in the
last time.

3.5.3 Independent Variables
Variables were selected on the basis of our conceptual framework related to
contraceptive discontinuation and emergency contraception and previous literature
reporting on the determinants of contraceptive discontinuation and EC use.
In all analysis, we considered the following sociodemographic and sexual health
information
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- Sociodemographic variables included:
• age (18–19 or 20–24);
• race/ethnicity (white, black, other);
• religious affiliation (no religion, roman catholic, kardecista spiritualism
doctrine, evangelical, other religion);
• relationship status (none; steady relationship, such as with boyfriend or living
with a partner; and casual relationship).
• wage labor (no/yes);
• socioeconomic status (A/B, C – D/E) (ABEP, 2015). We stress that we
classified the socioeconomic status as high (A/B), and middle/low (C – D/E).
• Educational information: field of study (human sciences, health sciences,
exact sciences); type of enrollment (full-time or part-time); campus site (São
Paulo, countryside).
- Sexual and reproductive health variables included:
• time since first sexual intercourse (≤1 year, 2-3 years, ≥5 years);
• number of sexual partners (1 partner, 2-3 partners, ≥4 partners);
• pregnancy prior to 12-months calendar
• current use of contraceptive method (no/yes) & type of current contraceptive
method (highly effective method or non-highly effective method). Highly
effective method includes hormonal contraception and an intrauterine
device, while non-highly effective method includes condoms, spermicides,
fertility-awareness and withdrawal);
• use of contraceptive method in the last sexual intercourse (no/yes) & type of
contraceptive method used in the last sexual intercourse (highly effective
method or non-highly effective method);
• Ever use of EC.
Time varying information collected at each month (12-month) calendar was also
considered in the analysis of monthly discontinuation of contraception and EC use
following method discontinuation:
• Monthly use of contraception described in 4 categories (oral pill, male
condom, other methods, no contraception);
• Monthly relationship status defined in 3 categories: steady, casual
relationships, none; and change in relationship status yes/no from previous
month;
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• Reasons for discontinuation if a method was discontinued (side effects,
wanted a more effective method, criticism of the partner, too expensive or
difficult to obtain, another reason).
In addition to the information described above, specific information about EC was
considered in analysis of EC use following discontinuation. It included:
• Knows anyone who has used EC (no/yes);
• Past use of EC, including number of times (once, twice, three or more times)
and timing of last use (up to two years ago, three or more years ago, do not
remember);
• Ever had unprotected intercourse and not used EC (no/yes);
• Contraceptive method used at the time of EC use (oral pill, condom,
withdrawal/fertility-awareness, injectable, other methods, no contraception).
Descriptive information about EC was also used to illustrate the circumstances of
EC use. For each instance of EC use, we considered the following information:
• Reasons for using EC (by sheer insecurity, forgot to use some contraceptive
method, the contraceptive method that was using failed, I did not want to use
any contraceptive method, I was a victim of sexual violence);
• Person who took the initiative to use EC (woman, partner, both);
• prescription for EC (no/yes);
• EC source (pharmacy; boyfriend who brought; private doctor/health
insurance; and national health system, which included primary health care
and the Unified Health System, SUS).
• Timing of EC use after unprotected intercourse (<24 hours, 1 – 5 days; ≥6
days, do not remember).

3.6 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
3.6.1 Descriptive results
Descriptive statistics of the study sample were conducted according to the
sociodemographic

characteristics,

educational

background,

and

sexual/reproductive/contraceptive indicators. In addition, we conducted a descriptive
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analysis of the sample according to type of contraceptive method used at baseline
(oral pill, male condom, and other methods, i.e., methods less used among Brazilian
women such as: injectable, withdrawal/fertility-awareness, patch, intrauterine device,
diaphragms, implants, vaginal ring, female condoms, and spermicide). “Baseline”,
was defined as the earliest month in the 12-months calendar, i.e., the month farthest
back in time. For women who reported using dual protection (oral pill and male
condom), we prioritized the most effective method based on failure rates (Trussell,
2011; CDC, 2013), that is, they were included in the group “oral pill users”.

3.6.2 Contraceptive discontinuation analysis
Analyzes of contraceptive discontinuation were performed in several steps:
women level analysis, monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis, and
contraceptive episode level analysis.
Women level analysis
Using women as the unit of observation, this analysis focused on frequency of
discontinuation in the 12 months of observation.
1) To compare women who never discontinued their contraception over the last
12 months, to those who discontinued once and those who discontinued more
than once, a bivariate analysis was conducted to investigate women’s
sociodemographic and sexual reproductive health characteristics according to
the frequency of method discontinuation within the last 12-months. We consider
two measures of discontinuation as previously described: discontinuation for any
method, and discontinuation for method-related reasons. Abandonment or
switching to less effective method was not contemplated in this analysis due to
the small number of women who had switched or abandoned their method more
than once (n=20). Pearson’s Chi-square test was used to assess the
relationships between women’s characteristics and method discontinuation.
2) The analysis of the determinants of contraceptive discontinuation according to
the number of times a method was discontinued, was carried out using
multinomial logistic regression, as the dependent variable was defined in three
categories: no discontinuation (reference), 1 discontinuation, and > 1
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discontinuation (high rank of discontinuation). Multivariate analysis included the
following independent variables: age, and race/ethnicity as well as factors that
were the most likely associated with method discontinuation in bivariate analysis
(p value <0.10) The criteria for including variables in the multinomial analysis
were not only those that showed significance in the bivariate analysis, but also
variables based on conceptual framework, that is, factors identified by previous
studies as related to contraceptive use and discontinuation (as age,
race/ethnicity, and religion). Previous pregnancy was not included in the
multinomial analysis due to the small number of women reporting a previous
pregnancy. The final model was chosen by using the Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC), which measures the relative quality of statistical models, i.e., how well a
model fits a dataset. Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were
estimated.

Monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis
Using calendar months as the unit of observation, this analysis focused on
monthly probability of contraceptive discontinuation.
1) Since the risk of pregnancy is higher among women who discontinue
contraception but are still at risk of an unintended pregnancy, we evaluated
reasons for method discontinuation for all monthly instances of discontinuation,
by distinguishing: discontinuation for any reason, discontinuation for methodrelated reasons, and abandonment or switch to a less effective method. These
analyzes were stratified by method type (oral pill and male condom – main
contraception utilized among Brazilian women). There were too few episodes of
other barrier methods to perform a stratified analysis for this third category.
In the absence of a starting date relative to the method reported the first month of
the calendar, it was not possible to estimate duration of use, and therefore we
focused our analysis on monthly probabilities of discontinuation irrespective of
the time women had been on the method. We exclude the last month of calendar
data since information about discontinuation the following month is unavailable
(“right-censored”).
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We evaluated the factors related to each of the “measures” of discontinuation for
pills and for condoms using Chi-square tests (with a significance threshold
adopted was 5% (p£0.05)).
Because women contributed 12 monthly observations, i.e., analysis of monthly
discontinuation need to take into account correlations between months
contributed by the same women. Accordingly, we used Generalized Estimating
Equations (GEE). GEE is utilized in longitudinal data, and provides adjusted
estimates for multiple observations contributed by the same individual (Liang,
Zeger, 1986). Specifically, GEE is based on generalized linear models, and
includes a working correlation matrix between observations belonging to the
same individual. The specification of the correlation structure was conducted
considering three possible structures: exchangeable, unstructured, and autoregressive. An exchangeable correlation structure means the correlation between
observations belonging to the same individual remains the same over time. An
unstructured correlation structure means that a different correlation value is
assumed for each observation within the group, and the auto-regressive
correlation structure is used when the data are correlated over time (Ballinger,
2004; Agranonik, 2009). The correlation structure which was more suited to the
data and adopted in the final GEE model was exchangeable with logit link
transformation function. The selection of the most appropriate correlation
structure, was based on the Quasi-likelihood under the Independence Model
Criterion (QIC) (APPENDIX D). Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals were estimated. We also included factors showing stronger associations
in the bivariate analysis.
Contraceptive episode level analysis
Using a new contraceptive episode (segment of use of a particular method
without stopping) as the unit of observation, this analysis focused on cumulative
probability of discontinuation of episodes started in the last 12 months
1) Kaplan-Meier life-table were conducted to estimate the probabilities of
contraceptive discontinuation (discontinuation for any reason, discontinuation for
method-related reasons, and for abandonment or switching to less effective
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method) over time for new users. The analyzes were stratified by method type
(oral pill or male condom). Only episodes that started during the calendar (new
episodes), are included since the duration of use of methods started before the
calendar is unknown (left censoring). Episodes that are still ongoing at the time of
the survey were included and treated as right censored. The Log-Rank test was
used to assess the differences in discontinuation rates by women’s
characteristics (Log-Rank test).
2) Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate factors associate with
method discontinuation in multivariate analysis. Separate models stratified by
method type (oral pill or male condom), were run for: discontinuation for any
reason, discontinuation for method-related reasons, and for abandonment or
switching to less effective method. Shoenfeld Residuals test were used to assess
the assumption that Hazard Ratios were proportionate over time for all
covariates. Adjusted hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals were estimated.

3.6.3 Emergency contraception analysis based on contraceptive
calendar (12-months of observation)
We first explored the circumstances of EC use in last time it was used, among all
women EC users and among who last used EC in the last 12-months.
Monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis
We

explore

factors

associated

with

using

EC

following

contraceptive

discontinuation for method-related reasons, and conducted the same analysis
focused on EC use after method abandonment during the 12-months prior to the
survey. The comparison was between women used EC after discontinuing their
method for method-related reasons versus those who did not use EC after
discontinuing their method. Similarly, we distinguished women who used EC after
method abandonment and those who did not use EC after method abandonment.
Next, we investigated the correlates of EC use in the context of inconsistent use
of contraception (it includes instances of EC use following method switching and
instances of EC use following inconsistent use of contraception that was not
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discontinued), versus EC use in the context of non-regular contraception
(includes instances of EC use following method abandonment and instances of
EC use following month where no contraception was used).
We do not explore EC use after discontinuation for any reason, since some
woman stop contraception because they want to become pregnant or do not
have partner, in which case EC is not needed.
Pearson’s Chi-square tests were conducted to assess the relationships between
EC use and each independent variable.

3.6.4 Emergency contraception analysis based on EC calendar (2months of observation, 30 days before and 30 days after EC use)
Women level analysis
1)

First,

a

bivariate

analysis

was

conducted

to

investigate

women’s

sociodemographic and sexual reproductive health characteristics according to
the use of contraception within 30 days after EC use, using the EC calendar data.
Highlights that we consider use of contraception within 30 days before EC as a
key predictor of post EC contraceptive. The analysis of the determinants of using
contraception within 30 days after EC use, was carried out using multivariate
logistic regression. The criteria for including variables in the multivariate analysis
were not only those that showed significance in the bivariate analysis, but also
variables based on conceptual framework, that is, factors identified by previous
studies as related to contraceptive use after EC use (as age, race/ethnicity,
religion, socioeconomic status, and time since first sexual intercourse). Hosmer
and Lemeshow’s Test was used to assess how well the model fits the data.
Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were estimated.
2) Second to analyze how EC affects contraceptive trajectories, we assessed
changes in contraceptive use before and after EC use, using the EC calendar.
We distinguished women who had no change in contraception after EC use
(reference), women who switched to more effective method after EC use, and
women who switched to less effective method after EC use. We consider use of
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contraception within 30 days before EC as a key predictor of post EC
contraceptive. After conducting bivariate analysis, multinomial regression models
were performed (dependent variable defined as a 3-categorical variable).
Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were estimated. The final
model was chosen based on prior knowledge and based on Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC).
3) Finally, we investigated gaps in contraceptive use within 30-days post EC use,
among all women who used contraception after EC, using EC calendar.

We stress that in all analysis, it was considered the last time that EC was used in
the EC calendar. Pearson’s Chi-square tests were conducted to identify the
determinants of contraceptive use after EC and changes in contraceptive use after
EC. All analyses were conducted using Stata 14.2 (Stata Corporation, College
Station, TX, USA).

4.CHAPTER FOUR
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONTRACEPTIVE DISCONTINUATION
(CONTRACEPTIVE CALENDAR)

4.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
4.1.1 Introduction
Brazil has recently undergone a rapid fertility transition with total fertility rates
dropping below replacement, from 2.5 in 1996 to 1.8 in 2006 (Brasil, 2008a). At the
same time, Brazil has seen a dramatic increase in modern contraceptive prevalence
rates, estimated at 77% in the last national survey conducted in 2006 (Brasil, 2008a).
However, despite advances in the use of contraception and low unmet need for
modern contraception (6%), almost 46% of pregnancies are reported as unintended
in Brazil (Brasil, 2008a; Berquó, Lima, 2008), a situation that is comparable to other
countries with high contraceptive coverage (Bajos et al., 2014, Moreau et al., 2014;
Wellings et al., 2015; Finer, Zolna, 2016).
The highest burden of unintended pregnancies across most developed countries,
including Brazil, falls on youth (ages 15 to 24) who are at the peak of their fertile
years (Berquó, Lima, 2008; IBGE, 2010; Diamond-Smith, Moreau, Bishai, 2014;
Wellings et al., 2015; Coetzee, Ngunyulu, 2015; Finer, 2016; Moreau, Bohet, 2016).
Youth population (20 – 24 years old) represent 17.9% of the population in Brazil, but
account for 25% of unintended pregnancies (Berquó, Lima, 2008; IBGE, 2010). In
case of unintended pregnancies, young women are also more likely to have an
induced abortion, with peak of lifetime experience observed between 20 and 24
years (24% in this age group in Brazil) (Diniz, Medeiros, 2010). Social changes
towards delaying the first birth are extending the number of years young women are
exposed to the risk of unintended pregnancies. Specifically, the proportion of women
at first birth aged 30 years has grown in the last decade in Brazil, which means that
the gap between age at first sex (which has remained stable) and age at first is
growing in some segments of the population (Brasil, 2008a; Brasil, 2014; IBGE,
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2015). As a result, there is a growing population of youth exposed to a potential risk
of unintended pregnancy.
Most unintended pregnancies are due to inconsistent use or gaps in use of
contraception (Goulard et al., 2006; Frost, Darroch, 2008), which raises the issue of
method choice and dynamics of use. The contraceptive landscape in Brazil is
dominated by oral pills and male condoms that are associated with high
discontinuation rates and moderate failure rates (Brazil, 2008a; Kost et al., 2008;
Trussell, 2011). In this context, contraceptive discontinuation is defined as switching
a method of contraception or stopping a method altogether. Indicators typically
discern discontinuation for any reason or for method-related reasons. The latter is
potentially more concerning because women are still exposed to the risk of
pregnancy when they stop their method (sterile or no partner) (Trussell, Vaughan,
1999). Altogether, 47.1% of all methods are discontinued for method-related reasons
within 12-months in the U.S., compared with 27.8% in Brazil (Vaughan et al., 2008;
Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012). Discontinuation rates methods for method-related reasons
are particularly high in the case of user dependent methods (Ali, Cleland, Shah,
2012; Alano et al, 2012; Silva et al., 2010; Silva Camargo, Iwamoto, 2014). Many
factors are related to discontinuation, including external factors (such as quality of
family planning services, family planning service environment, guidelines, among
others), and internal factors (such as demographic characteristics, partner, and
fertility motivations) (Curtis, Blanc, 1997; Ali, Cleland, 1999; Curtis, Evens, Sambisa,
2011; Barden-O’Fallon, 2011a; Moreau et al., 2013).
Contraceptive use dynamics is of particular relevance to undergraduate students
represent with high educational and professional aspirations, who are especially
motivated to delay childbearing until they reach professional stability (Longo et al.,
2002; Sant’Anna et al., 2008; Veloso et al., 2014). While overall pregnancy rates are
lower in this population compared to their less educated peers (Finer, Zolna, 2016), a
higher proportion of these pregnancies are unintended (60%), and are mostly related
to contraceptive discontinuation (Bryant 2009; Trieu et al., 2011). A study conducted
amongst undergraduate students in the U.S. estimated that continuous use of
contraception could prevent about 12 million unwanted pregnancies every year
among this population (Ersek et al., 2011). In Brazil, studies conducted among
undergraduate students in Minas Gerais and Paraná states found that 29.3% and
65.9% of students respectively, had used contraceptive methods inconsistently
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despite high levels of knowledge about contraception (Dessunti, Kings, 2012; Silva,
Camargo, Iwamoto, 2014). As a result, young people with higher education are 3.8
times more likely to have an induced abortion than less educated youth, which
contributes to potential maternal morbidity in the context of restrictive laws on
abortion such as in Brazil (Pirotta, Schor, 2004; Menezes, Aquino, 2009; Dessunti,
Kings, 2012; Silva, Camargo, Iwamoto, 2014).
In summary, a high proportion of young women are at risk of unintended
pregnancies and, among those, university students represent a singular group with
both

high

prevalence

of

contraception

and

high

rates

of

contraceptive

discontinuation. Investigating contraceptive use patterns among highly educated
women allows us to understand such dynamics in a “privileged” population, which is
less likely to face access barriers relative to lower socioeconomic populations. The
frequency and extent of contraceptive gaps among young women in Brazil nowadays
is not well documented. The latest data about contraceptive discontinuation in Brazil
dates back to the DHS survey conducted in 1996 (Brazil, 2008a) with little insights on
how overall practices and user dynamics have evolved since, and no insights on
these issues among young women. The present study focuses on highly educated
young women who are most motivated to prevent pregnancy.

4.1.2 Aims of study
The aim of this study is to assess the frequency and correlates of methodspecific contraceptive discontinuation within a period of 12 months. We also aim to
identify sociodemographic and reproductive health factors related to the frequency of
discontinuation (0, 1 instance, >1 instance of method discontinuation) within the last
12 months. The research questions will address are:
•

How often do women discontinue their method of contraception in a 12months period and what are the differences between woman who did not
discontinue their method in the period of 12 months, woman who discontinued
their method once, and those who had several episodes of discontinuation in
the period of 12 months?

•

What is the monthly probability of method discontinuation and the correlates of
such events?
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•

What is the cumulative probability of discontinuation of new episodes of
contraception and the correlates of such events?

4.2 METHODOLOGY
This section outlines the sample, data collection procedures, measures and the
stastical method used for the analysis.

4.2.1 Study population and survey site
A 12-month retrospective cohort study was conducted on a sample of
undergraduate women from University of São Paulo, Brazil (the largest institution of
higher education and research in Brazil), between June and July, 2015. Women
between the ages of 18 and 24 years old enrolled in regular undergraduate course in
any campus at University of São Paulo, Brazil, were eligible to participate in the
study. They were selected by simple random sampling without replacement, and they
were chosen electronically based on a list of all the email addresses of
undergraduate students enrolled in the Electronic Computer Center of the University
of São Paulo, organized alphabetically. The study obtained ethical approval from the
Research Ethics Committee at University of São Paulo School of Nursing (CAAE
Number: 39142514.4.0000.5392) (ANNEX I), an electronic message was sent to all
students who were selected to participate in the study. The research project was
described in the email, and the student who had an interest in participating in the
study could click on the study to complete a consent form (APPENDIX A).

4.2.2 Sampling
A total of 3,078 women were randomly selected and invited to participate in the
study. These women received an electronic message describing the research project
and inviting the student to participate after completing a consent form. Students
received reminder emails weekly to participate in the study (on average 10 times).
A total of 2,182 undergraduate students (71%) answered the online
questionnaire. However, the final study population comprised 1,679 undergraduate
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students between 18 and 24 years of age, since 50 women refused to participate in
the study, and 453 students were not eligible for the study (< 18 years old (n=2), had
never had sexual intercourse (n=358), and had not used any contraceptive method in
the last 12 months (n=93)).

4.2.3 Data collection and study instruments
The data were collected online through Google Form, using a self-administered
questionnaire that was previously pre-tested and took, on average, 5–7 minutes to
complete (APPENDICES B AND C). The survey questionnaire collected information
on sociodemographic characteristics, sexual and reproductive antecedents, and use
of contraceptive methods in the 12 months prior to the survey. Women who reported
that they used contraception in the past 12-months, completed a contraceptive
calendar on a month-by-month basis (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). In the
contraceptive calendar the main methods were listed, and young women could select
just one answer, that is, they were asked about the main contraception that they
used per month. In addition, for each month in the calendar, the student provided
information about the reasons for discontinuation, occurrence of pregnancy and their
relational status with a partner.

4.2.4 Unit of analysis
We consider three levels of analysis for this chapter, women level analysis,
monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis, and the contraceptive episode
level analysis.
•

Women level sample: as described above, we consider a sample of 1,679
women for which we assess the prevalence and frequency of method
discontinuation within 12 months.

•

Monthly

discontinuation

of

contraception

sample:

we

partition

the

contraceptive calendar into 12-months of contraceptive use. Each woman
contributes up 12 months of observation, based on number of months she
used contraception. A total of 18,469 months of use were identified and are
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used as the analytical sample to investigate the factors related to methodspecific monthly probability of discontinuation.
•

Contraceptive episode level sample: we partition the contraceptive calendar
into segments of contraceptive use, defined as continuous months of use of
the same method. Each woman contributes one or several episodes of
contraception, based on the number of times she switches within the calendar
year. A total of 3,937 episodes of use were identified. Among these, 1,230
were started during the calendar (new episodes), and are used as the
analytical sample to investigate cumulative probabilities of discontinuation of
new episodes of contraception.

4.2.5 Measures
Contraceptive discontinuation
We define three measures of discontinuation: “discontinuation for any reason”,
“discontinuation for method related reasons”, and “abandonment or switched to
less effective method”. These indicators are measured for each episode of use of
contraception:
•

“Discontinuation for any reason” refers to any instance when women stopped
using their method regardless of the reason and regardless of what they did
next (switched to another method or abandoned contraception).

•

“Discontinuation for method-related reason” related to any instance when
women stopped using their method while still in need of contraception (with a
partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile), regardless of what
they did next (switched to another method or abandoned contraception).

•

“Abandonment or switched to less effective method” refers to any instance
when women stopped using their method while still in need of contraception
(with a partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile) and switched
to a less effective method or abandoned contraception. We considered that
women had switched to a less effective method if they initiated a method that
was less effective than their previous method and if they were using the new
method within a month of discontinuing the previous one. On the other hand,
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we considered that women had abandoned their method if they did not resume
contraception within a month of discontinuation.

These three measures represent different levels of risk relative to unintended
pregnancy, from lower to higher. Discontinuation for any reason includes women
who stop their method because they are no longer at risk of pregnancy (no
partner, sterile) or because they want to become pregnant. Discontinuation for
method-related reasons only considers as a discontinuation an instance when
women stop their method but are still exposed to the risk of unintended
pregnancy (women who are no longer at risk are not discontinuing for methodrelated

reasons,

and

therefore

coded

“0”

for

this

measure).

Finally,

“Abandonment or switched to less effective method” only counts as
discontinuation instances when women stop their method while still at risk and
switch to a less effective method or to no method. Women who are no longer at
risk or who switch to a more effective method are not switching to a less effective
method or abandoning their method, and therefore coded “0” for this variable. An
example of “abandonment or switched to less effective method” would be when
women who switch from condom to withdrawal/ fertility-awareness/ spermicide;
or who switch from oral pill to condom/ withdrawal/ fertility-awareness/
spermicide/ diaphragms. Method effectiveness is determined based on typical
use failure rates that are published in the literature (Trussell, 2011).
We also define a summary measure for each woman indicating if she has
discontinued any method in the 12-month period of observation. This summary
measure is defined in 3 categories (any discontinuation, discontinued once, and
discontinued>1), and it is an indicator measure for each individual woman.

Women’s sociodemographic and reproductive health history measures
We consider women’s sociodemographic characteristics as predictors of
contraceptive discontinuation based on previous research findings. Specifically,
we include age (18–19 or 20–24); race/ethnicity (white, black, other); religious
affiliation (none, roman catholic, kardecista spiritualism doctrine, evangelical,
other); socioeconomic status (high (A/B) – middle/low (C/D/E)) (ABEP, 2015).
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Because this study focuses on university students, we will consider their
educational characteristics. This information includes field of study (human
sciences, health sciences, exact sciences); period of study (full-time or part-time);
and campus (São Paulo, countryside).
Sexual and reproductive health indicators are shown to be strongly associated
with contraceptive discontinuation. In our study, we consider the type of
relationship (steady, such as with boyfriend or living with a partner, casual
relationship); time since first sexual intercourse (≤1 year, 2-3 years, ≥5 years);
number of lifetime sexual partners (1 partner, 2-3 partners, ≥4 partners);
pregnancy history (no/yes); current contraceptive method (highly effective
method or non-highly effective method).

4.2.6 Statistical analysis
Women level analysis
We first described the sociodemographic and sexual and reproductive indicators
of the study sample and describe the distribution and correlates of women’s
contraceptive behaviors at baseline (first month of contraceptive calendar,
recorded 12 months prior to the survey).
We then investigated women’s sociodemographic and sexual reproductive health
characteristics according to frequency of method discontinuation within the last
12 months. We distinguished women who had discontinued their method once,
more than once or who never discontinued (reference). Method discontinuation
was defined according to the two measures: discontinuation for any method,
discontinuation for method related reasons. We did not investigate the factors
related to abandonment or switching to less effective method as only 20 women
had switched or abandoned their method more than once. After conducting
bivariate analysis, multinomial regression models were performed (dependent
variable defined as a 3-categorical variable). The multinomial analysis was
adjusted for age, and race/ethnicity. Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals were estimated. The final model was chosen based on prior knowledge
and based on Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
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Monthly discontinuation of contraception analysis
We investigated the correlates of monthly discontinuation for any reason, method
related reasons and due to abandonment or switching to less effective
contraception using bivariate and logistic regression techniques. We also
conducted this analysis stratified by type of contraceptive method (oral pill or
male condom). There were too few months of use of other barrier methods to
perform a stratified analysis for this third category. Because women could
contribute several months of contraceptive use, such months were not
independent of each other. Therefore, after fitting the best logistic model, we
conducted the analysis using Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) modelling
that accounts for intra-correlation among the months belonging to the same
individual. We used an exchangeable correlation structure with logit link
transformation function, i.e., the correlation among the observations of the
individuals was based on the correlation matrix, and the value of QIC
(APPENDIX D). Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were
estimated.
Contraceptive episode level analysis
Kaplan-Meier life-table were conducted to estimate the probabilities of
contraceptive discontinuation over time for new users. Separate analysis
stratified by method type (oral pill or condom), were run for: discontinuation for
any reason, discontinuation for method-related reasons, and for abandonment or
switching to less effective method. Only episodes that started during the calendar
(new episodes) were considered in this analysis, i.e., episodes started before the
1st month prior to the survey were excluded as the exact date of start was not
known (left censoring); whereas the episodes which were ongoing at the time of
survey (right censoring) were included and treated as censored. The Log-Rank
test was used to assess the differences in discontinuation rates by women’s
characteristics (Log-Rank test). Lastly, Cox proportional hazards models were
performed to evaluate the independent effect of each factor in multivariate
analysis. A hazard ratio (HR) below 1.0 means that increases in the covariate
reduces the hazard (“risk” or “likelihood”) of discontinuation, while a HR above
1.0 increase the probability of discontinuation. Shoenfeld Residuals test were
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used to assess the assumption that HRs were proportionate over time for all
covariates. Adjusted hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals were estimated.
All analyses were conducted using Stata 14.2 (Stata Corporation, College
Station, TX, USA).

4.3 CONCLUSION
We conclude that few young women discontinued their method for methodrelated reasons; however, we stress that a relative proportion of women abandoned
their method or switched to a less effective method. Additionally, we conclude that
the frequency of discontinuation within 12-months is low, most of women who
discontinued their method for any reason or for method-related reasons, discontinued
just once during the 12-months.
We find that contraceptive discontinuation does differ by type of contraceptive
method. Oral pill was the most contraceptive method used 12-months prior to the
survey, following by male condom. However, young women who were using male
condom were more likely to discontinued their method (any reason, method-related
reasons and method abandonment); although we also observed (in analysis of new
episodes of contraception) that oral pill users were more likely to abandonment or
switching to a less effective method when compared with male condom users.
The variables most strongly associated with contraceptive discontinuation for any
reason, discontinuation for method-related reasons, and abandonment or switching
to a less effective method were type of relationship, number of partners, and sexual
experience, which appeared in most analyzes. In addition, socioeconomic status was
a significant variable, except for the analysis of new episodes of contraception.
Drawing insights from our outcomes, we believe that a larger comprehending of
young's concerns and experience using contraception could help primary health care
providers reshape counseling strategies to improve adequate contraceptive
continuation. Further researches are needed to explore the issues that influence
contraceptive dissatisfaction which leading to contraceptive discontinuation among
young

people.

These

issues

include

women's

social

and

demographic

characteristics, which have shown to be associated with contraceptive behaviors in
Brazil (Pirotta, Schor 2004; Borges et al., 2010).
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While method abandonment is an important outcome to study because it leads to
immediate risk of unintended pregnancy, a key limitation when analyzing this
outcome is that women’s choice of new method sometimes is not taken into account.
In contrast, method switching is essential within women’s reproductive life course
because the rate of switching and type of switching negatively or positively affects
reproductive health outcomes (Steele, Curtis, 2003). We noted that, on one hand,
method switching may compromise women’s protection and, as such, make them
more susceptible to unintended pregnancy (Grady et al. 2002; Vaughan et al. 2008).
Conversely, it may improve women’s reproductive health, in general, if they switch
from less to more effective contraception.
Contraceptive discontinuation is a particularly significant issue for adolescents
and young women, since they tend to have more limited access, and face more
barriers than older women in family planning programs, as well as more
unpredictable and irregular sexual activity, and probably have lower knowledge about
using contraceptive methods properly. Therefore, high quality family planning
services are necessary, especially in a country where abortion is restricted, like
Brazil. In this context, initiatives to improve young women’s knowledge and access to
all contraception are required. Adequate, accurate and detailed information on the
importance of consistent contraceptive use, and issues around side-effects should be
emphasized in order to minimize contraceptive discontinuation, whether during
medical

consultations

or

students

discussion

meetings

around

the

units.

Furthermore, researchers could work together with university students to try to solve
the major problems about contraceptive and sexual behaviors in this population.
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CHAPTER FIVE
EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION AND CONTRACEPTIVE
DISCONTINUATION (CONTRACEPTIVE CALENDAR)

5.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
5.1.1 Introduction
Nearly 46% of pregnancies are reported as unintended in Brazil (Brasil, 2008a;
Berquó, Lima, 2008). In this context, emergency contraception (EC) can prevent
pregnancy after unprotected sexual intercourse (Raine et al., 2005). However, the
options of EC in Brazil are limited. EC levonorgestrel pills are the only EC products
available in Brazil, introduced in public health programs in 2001 (Brasil, 2010; WHO,
2012). While there are other EC methods that are more effective such, as the
intrauterine device, mifepristone EC and ulipristal acetate, these methods were not
available at the time of this study (Glasier et al., 2011; Cleland et al., 2012; Trussell,
Raymond, Cleland, 2014). In addition, studies have shown that the institutionalization
of EC in the Brazilian scenario is not fully consolidated in primary health care system,
mainly due to moral and religious factors, and the lack of knowledge from health
professionals and users (Costa, Guilhem, Silver, 2006; Souza, Brandão, 2009;
Figueiredo, Paula, 2012).
National estimates of EC use are difficult to compare as studies refer to different
time frames (lifetime or annual incidence), different study populations (all women of
reproductive age, young women, abortion patients) and different time periods
extending over 15 years. Following the switch to non-prescription status, 17% of
women 15-44 years old in France had ever used EC in 2004 (Moreau, Bajos,
Trussell, 2006), 11% of women 15–49 years old has done so in the US in the period
2006–2010 (NHS Contraceptive Services, 2011/12), while 16% of young women
(average age 19.5 years) in Italy had ever used EC despite the prescription
requirement (Tafuri et al., 2012).
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In Brazil, according to 2006 DHS, 12% of all women ever used EC, with the
highest use rate observed among youths aged 20-24 (18.5%) (Brazil, 2008a). EC
use is significantly more frequent among Brazilian undergraduate students, ranging
from 42.0% to 50.4% lifetime use (Borges et al, 2010; Silva et al., 2010; Alano et al.,
2012). These age patterns are also observed in other developing countries such as
France, the U.S. and the U.K. (Martin, 2004; Gainer et al., 2005; Moreau et al., 2006;
Lakha F, Glasier, 2006; Escobar et al., 2008; Cameron et al., 2011; Daniels, Jones,
Abma, 2013).
Although a substantial proportion of women have already used EC, EC is not
used enough to have a public health impact in many countries, that is, EC is not
utilized as often as needed to curve unintended pregnancy risk (Hu et al., 2005;
Glasier et al., 2010; Palermo, Bleck, Westley, 2014; Nappi et al., 2014). Studies
conducted in Scotland, France and Denmark over the last 15 years, observed that
nine out of 10 women undergoing an abortion do not use EC to try to reduce the risk
of pregnancy, a figure that has remained constant despite greater use of EC in the
general population, (Sørensen et al., 2000; Moreau et al., 2005; Cameron et al.,
2012).
Researchers have shown that EC is mostly used to compensate for
discontinuation and errors of use of regular methods (mainly because of a ruptured
condom and missed oral contraceptives) (Falk et al., 2001; Sorhaindo et al., 2002;
Moreau et al, 2006). In Brazil, discontinuation for method-related reasons range from
42.6% for male condom to 33.1% for oral pill – the most widely used methods among
Brazilian youth (Ali, Cleland, Shah, 2012; Alano et al, 2012; Silva et al., 2010; Silva
Camargo, Iwamoto, 2014). In case of contraceptive discontinuation with potential
gaps in use, EC becomes especially important and may be used as a backup option
(Borges et al., 2010).
A better understanding of EC use in relation to contraceptive use dynamics,
including discontinuation is an important step in informing more effective strategies to
reduce unintended pregnancies. In the context of legal restrictions to abortion, the
prevention of unintended pregnancy is a primary prevention strategy to reduce
unsafe abortion, which is estimated at an annual average of 994,465 abortions, and
responsible for 12% of maternal mortality in Brazil (Faúndes et al., 2007; MartinsMelo et al., 2014), and thus improve women’s health.
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Notwithstanding, no study has been done in Brazil focused on exploring EC in
relation to the contraceptive discontinuation. The latest data on contraceptive
discontinuation dates back to the 1996 DHS survey (Brazil, 2008a) with little insights
on how overall practices and user dynamics have evolved ever since.

5.1.2 Aims of study
This study focuses on the factors that are related to EC use. First we exam the
context of EC use the last time it was used among women who ever used EC and
then focus our analysis on recent use of EC reported in the 12-month calendar. We
specifically focus our attention to EC use following contraceptive discontinuation,
bridging this analysis with our previous exploration of contraceptive discontinuation
among university students in São Paulo. Acknowledging that most women use EC in
relation to inconsistent use of a regular method rather than in the context of nonuse
of contraception, we also investigate the factors related to EC use following
inconsistent use versus EC use related to nonuse of contraception. Our specific
research questions are the following:
•

What are the contraceptive circumstances and access conditions related to
the last time of using EC among women who reported ever using the method?

•

What are the contraceptive circumstances and access conditions related to
the last time of using EC among women who reported using the method in the
past 12-months?

•

What are the factors related to EC use in the context of contraceptive
discontinuation (for method related reasons of method abandonment)?

•

What are the differences between women who use EC following inconsistent
use of contraception, versus those who use EC in context of non-regular
contraception?

5.2 METHODOLOGY
This section outlines the study population, methods of data collection, the
measures and the statistical method used for the analysis.
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5.2.1 Study population and survey site
We conducted a 12-months retrospective cohort study with a probabilistic sample
of undergraduate female students from University of São Paulo, Brazil. Students
were selected electronically by simple random sampling without replacement based
on a list of all the email addresses of undergraduate students organized
alphabetically. Eligibility criteria to participate in this study included being between 18
and 24 years old, and being enrolled in regular undergraduate course in any of the
campuses of University of São Paulo, Brazil. All students who were selected received
an electronic message, and those who agreed to participate in the study completed
an electronic consent form (APPENDIX A). Further selection criteria included ever
having sexual intercourse and having used contraception any time during the last 12
months since the study focuses on contraceptive discontinuation. The ethical
approval to conduct this study was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee at
University of São Paulo School of Nursing (CAAE Number: 39142514.4.0000.5392)
(ANNEX I).

5.2.2 Sampling
Among the 3,078 undergraduate students who were randomly selected and
invited to participate in the study, 2,182 (71%) answered the online questionnaire.
However, the final study population included 1,679 undergraduate students, since 50
women refused to participate in the study, and 453 students were not eligible for the
study (< 18 years old (n=2), had never had sexual intercourse (n=358), and had not
used any contraceptive method in the last 12 months (n=93)).
In this analysis, we further identified 4 study samples:
1) The first sample comprises women who reported ever using EC (n=916), for
research question 1.
2) The second sample comprises women who indicated using EC in the last 12months (n=449) to address question 2.
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3) The third sample comprises women who discontinued use of contraception, for
research question 3. Building on our previous analysis of method discontinuation,
we defined contraceptive discontinuation for method-related reasons as a time
when women stopped using their method (switched to another method or
abandoned contraception) while still in need of contraception (with a partner, not
pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile). In addition, we defined method
abandonment as women who stopped using their method while still in need of
contraception, with no resumption of use within a month of discontinuation.
Altogether, 464 women discontinued their contraception for method related
reasons and a subsample of 151 of these women abandoned contraception.
4) Finally, we consider all instances of EC use following inconsistent use of
contraception (n=432), and all instances of EC use in the context of non-regular
contraception (n=53) to address question 4.

5.2.3 Data collection and study instruments
A self-administered questionnaire was constructed and made available through
Google Form, which took on average between 5 and 7 minutes to complete
(APPENDICES B AND C). The questionnaire collected information on women’s
sociodemographic characteristics, their sexual and reproductive antecedents, and
the contraceptive method mostly used, in the 12-months prior to the survey. Women
who reported using contraception in the past 12-months, answered a monthly
contraceptive calendar, modeled off of the study by Bradley and colleagues
conducted in 2009 (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). In addition, we collected
information on monthly use of EC in the last 12-months, that is, women were asked if
they used EC in each month of the contraceptive calendar.
Independently of using EC in the last 12-months, women were also questioned if
they had already used EC in lifetime. In positive case, they were specially asked to
describe the circumstances of the last time that they used EC, including the type of
relationship when EC was used, who bought the medicine, prescription, site
purchase location, time between sexual intercourse and use of EC, among others.
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5.2.4 Unit of analysis
Our unit of analysis was different based on our research objective:
•

For question 1, we conducted a women level analysis exploring the
circumstances in which they used EC for the last time in lifetime.

•

For question 2, we conducted a women level analysis exploring the
circumstances in which they used EC for the last time in the last 12-months.

•

For question 3, we conduct a monthly use level analysis, where we partitioned
the contraceptive calendar into 12-months of contraceptive use and
specifically selected months of observations following discontinuation for
method-related reasons or months of observations following method
abandonment for analysis. We identified 842 months of observation that
followed discontinuation for method-related reasons, and 428 months of
observation that followed method abandonment. These observations are used
as the analytical samples to investigate the factors related to EC use following
contraceptive

discontinuation

for

method-related

reasons

or

method

abandonment.
•

For question 4, we also conduct a monthly use level analysis, by selecting all
calendar months in which women reported using EC in order to compare
instances of EC use resulting from inconsistent use of contraception versus
instances of EC use related to non-use of contraception or method
abandonment.

5.2.5 Measures
EC use
We define four measures of EC use: “EC use following discontinuation for
method-related reasons”, “EC use following method abandonment”, “EC use
following inconsistent use of contraception”, and “EC use in the context of nonregular contraception”. These indicators are measured for each episode of use of
EC:
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•

“EC use following discontinuation for method-related reasons” refers to
instances of using EC when women stopped using their method while still in
need of contraception (with a partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not
sterile), regardless of what they did next (switched to another method or
abandoned contraception).

•

“EC use following abandonment” related to instances of using EC when
women stopped using their method while still in need of contraception (with a
partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile), and they did not
resume contraception within a month of discontinuation.

•

“EC use following inconsistent use of contraception” refers to instances of
using EC when women switching their method while still in need of
contraception (with a partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile);
and instances of using EC when women use their method continuously. We
consider this latter situation as "inconsistent use of contraception," because
we assume that for women to use EC when they use their method
continuously, it is because they probably had inconsistencies in the use of
their contraception.

•

“EC use in context of non-regular contraception” refers to instances of using
EC when women stopped using their method while still in need of
contraception (with a partner, not pregnant, not trying to conceive, not sterile)
and did not resume contraception within a month of discontinuation; and
instances of using EC when women were not using any contraception.

Emergency contraception history
For our first and second research questions, to explore the circumstances of the
last time that EC was used in lifetime and in the past 12-months, we considered
the information based on previous research findings. Specially, we include knows
anyone who have used EC (no/yes); past use of EC; ever had unprotected
intercourse and not used EC (no/yes); used contraceptive method when using
EC (no/yes); contraceptive method used at the time of EC use (oral pill, condom,
withdrawal/fertility-awareness, injectable, other methods, no contraception);
reasons for using EC (by sheer insecurity, forgot to use some contraceptive
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method, the contraceptive method that was using failed, I did not want to use any
contraceptive method, I was a victim of sexual violence); prescription for EC
(no/yes); EC source (pharmacy, boyfriend who brought, private doctor/health
insurance, and national health system, which included primary health care and
the Unified Health System, SUS).
In addition, detailed informations about contraception, partner and time of using
EC were contemplated, such as ever had unprotected intercourse and not used
EC (no/yes); used contraceptive method when using EC (no/yes); contraceptive
method used at the time of EC use (oral pill, condom, withdrawal/fertilityawareness, injectable, other methods, no contraception); type of relationship
when used EC (steady, such as with boyfriend or living with a partner, casual
relationship); and person who took the initiative to use EC (woman, partner,
both); number of times EC was used (once, twice, three or more times); timing of
last use (up to two years ago, three or more years ago, do not remember); time
of EC use after unprotected sexual intercourse (<24 hours, 1 – 5 days, ≥6 days,
do not remember).
For our third and fourth questions, to investigate the EC use following
discontinuation for method-related reasons and method abandonment; and use
of EC following inconsistent use of contraception versus in context of non-regular
contraception, respectively; we considered the women’s sociodemographic
characteristics and sexual and reproductive health indicators that showed to be
associated with EC use according to previous research:
Women’s sociodemographic and reproductive health history measures
We consider women’s sociodemographic characteristics as predictors of EC use
based on previous research findings. Specifically, we include age (18–19 or 20–
24); race/ethnicity (white, black, other); religious affiliation (none, roman catholic,
kardecista spiritualism doctrine, evangelical, other); socioeconomic status (high
(A/B) – middle/low (C/D/E)) (ABEP, 2015).
Because this study focuses on university students, we will consider their
educational characteristics. This information includes field of study (human
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sciences, health sciences, exact sciences); period of study (full-time or parttime); and campus (São Paulo, countryside).
Sexual and reproductive health indicators are found to be strongly associated
with EC use. In our study, we considered the following correlates of EC use: type
of relationship (steady, such as a boyfriend or living with a partner, casual
relationship); time since first sexual intercourse (≤1 year, 2-3 years, ≥5 years);
number of sexual partners (1 partner, 2-3 partners, ≥4 partners); pregnancy
history (no/yes); current contraceptive method (highly effective method or nonhighly effective method).

5.2.6 Statistical analysis
We only conducted descriptive analysis due to the small number of women
reporting EC use in the last 12-months.
We first explored the circumstances of the last time that EC was used in lifetime,
and also in the past 12-months among undergraduate students. Posteriorly, we
investigated the correlates of using EC following contraceptive discontinuation for
method-related reasons in the 12-months prior to the survey (which it includes
instances of EC use following method switching and instances of EC use following
method abandonment), and after the correlates of EC use following method
abandonment in the 12-months prior to the survey (which it includes only instances of
method abandonment). While women could theoretically report several episodes of
EC use after method discontinuation, there were only few months of discontinuation
reported by the same women, which reduces the issue of inter-correlation between
observations.
In the last phase of the analysis we compared factors related to EC use following
inconsistent use of contraception (including instances of EC use following method
switching and instances of EC use following inconsistent use of the same
contraception), to factors related to EC use in the context of non-regular
contraception (which includes instances of EC use following method abandonment
and instances of EC use following month where no contraception was used).
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We performed Pearson’s Chi-square tests to assess the relationships between
EC use and each independent variable. All analyses were conducted using Stata
14.2 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).

5.3 CONCLUSION
We conclude that the majority of undergraduate students in our study probably
do not use EC in situations where the method is required, i.e., following
discontinuation for method-related reasons and method abandonment, potentially
reflecting a lack of pregnancy risk recognition.
Future studies, including qualitative work are indispensable to understand why
undergraduate college students are not using EC following discontinuation for
method-related reasons and method abandonment, specially in a country with
restrictive abortion laws such as Brazil. Moreover, recognizing factors that affect with
students’ ability or choices to prevent unintended pregnancy are relevant in
promoting a healthy college environment.
We stress that it is important for young women to be well knowledgeable about
contraception. A study conducted with high school students in Brazil, noted that the
majority of adolescents did not obtain information about EC in schools or with health
professionals (Chofakian et al., 2014). According to the authors, not only health
services but also school environment contributes little to the knowledge of sexuality
and reproductive life. Reproductive health education as well as family planning
counseling are the tools for responsible sexual behavior among youth (Keletzian et
al., 2012). Also, appropriate and effective sexual health measures to support
undergraduate students are strongly recommended and could stimulate responsible
sexual behavior as a Public Health priority.
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CHAPTER SIX
CONTRACEPTIVE PATTERNS IN THE MONTH BEFORE AND AFTER
EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION USE (EC CALENDAR)

6.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
6.1.1 Introduction
When used after unprotected sexual intercourse within time limits, emergency
contraception (EC) can avoid an unintended pregnancy (Trussell, Raymond, Cleland,
2014). It is a backup option to prevent pregnancy, and a potential precursor to
regular contraception; a concept referred to as “bridging” (Cameron, Glasier, 2010).
Michie et al. (2014) noted that almost half (44%) of women in Edinburgh who were
not using a hormonal method of contraception at the time of EC use indicated that
they wished to use an effective method. In this context, while EC is not an effective
option to replace more effective contraception for women who have regular
intercourse (WHO, 2004), it may still facilitate transitions towards more effective
contraception among the 32.2% sexually active Brazilian women at risk of pregnancy
who do not use a regular method (Brasil, 2010; Mosher, Jones, 2010; Trussell,
Raymond, Cleland, 2014).
A number of studies indicate greater use of regular contraception after EC
exposure; however, studies examining the type of contraceptive used after EC
(highly effective method or non–highly effective method) report inconsistent results. A
prospective study of EC users in France shows that while 8% of women switched
from very effective to lower effective or to no contraception after using EC, 20% of
women moved in the other direction, that is they switched from less effective or no
method to very effective method use after using EC (Moreau et al., 2009b). In
another study in France, Moreau et al. (2006) observed that 84% of women resumed
use of a regular contraceptive after EC use, and almost 50% of women used highly
effective methods following EC use. A study conducted in Minnesota, highlighted that
68% of women who were using non–highly effective method, switched to hormonal
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contraception after EC use (Sidebottom et al., 2008). Other studies however, find the
reverse is true. A case control study conducted among high risk women (16-24 years
old) in California, indicates that women provided advanced supplies of EC were more
likely than those in the control group (not given EC) to use less effective and less
consistent contraception (Raine et al., 2000). Cameron et al. (2001) observed that
despite the high use of contraception after EC use among Scottish women (88%), the
use of effective ongoing contraception after EC (even from a specialist service) was
low. Even when EC bridges to more effective methods, a significant proportion of
women remain at high risk of unintended pregnancy after using EC: 11% of women
in the French study did not use contraception in the six months after EC use (Moreau
et al.; 2009b).
Contraceptive discontinuation is an important contributor to unintended
pregnancy and induced abortion in countries with high contraceptive prevalence, as it
is associated with gaps in use and inconsistent use of new methods. Discontinuation
is a particular issue among young college women in Brazil who are highly motivated
to prevent a pregnancy, have high contraceptive coverage, but struggle in their daily
management of contraception as exemplified in the high rates of method
discontinuation in this population (Bryant 2009; Borges et al., 2010; Trieu et al., 2011;
Dessunti, Kings, 2012; Silva, Camargo, Iwamoto, 2014; Somba et al., 2014). In case
of unprotected sexual intercourse, a significant proportion (although not a majority)
use EC; however, there is little information about their opportunity to bridge to more
effective methods. In addition, it is noteworthy that some findings of the studies
mentioned were controversial, denoting the need to understand this issue in Brazil.

6.1.2 Aims of study
The aim of this study is to describe contraceptive patterns (frequency and
correlates) 1-month after using EC, among female university students in São Paulo.
The research questions we will address are:
•

Do women use contraception after using EC? What are the correlates of using
contraception after using EC?

•

Do women switch contraceptives after using EC and what are the switching
patterns observed? What are the correlates of method switching after EC use?
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•

Are there contraceptive gaps after using EC? What are the correlates of
continuous use of contraception after using EC?

6.2 METHODOLOGY
This section summaries the sample, data collection procedures, measures and
the statistical method used for the analysis.

6.2.1 Study population and survey site
This study is part of a larger project exploring contraceptive use dynamics and
EC use over 1 year of observation among university students in São Paulo, Brazil.
The study was designed as a 12-month retrospective cohort study, conducted among
a probability sample of undergraduate women from University of São Paulo, Brazil
(the largest institution of higher education and research in Brazil), between June and
July, 2015. Women between the ages of 18 and 24 years old enrolled in regular
undergraduate course in any campus at University of São Paulo, Brazil, were eligible
to participate in the study. They were selected by simple random sampling without
replacement, and they were chosen electronically based on a list of all the email
addresses of undergraduate students enrolled in the Electronic Computer Center of
the University of São Paulo, organized alphabetically. The research project was
described in the email, and the student who had an interest in participating in the
study could click on the study to complete a consent form (APPENDIX A). The study
obtained Ethical approval from the Research Ethics Committee at University of São
Paulo School of Nursing (CAAE Number: 39142514.4.0000.5392) (ANNEX I).

6.2.2 Sampling
A total of 3,078 women were randomly selected and invited to participate in the
project. Students received reminder emails weekly to participate in the study (on
average 10 times). A total of 2,182 undergraduate students (71%) answered the
online questionnaire. However, the final study population comprised 1,679
undergraduate students between 18 and 24 years of age, since 50 women refused to
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participate in the study, and 453 students were not eligible for the study (< 18 years
old (n=2), had never had sexual intercourse (n=358), and had not used any
contraceptive method in the last 12 months (n=93)). In the present study, we focus
on the 916 women who ever used EC.

6.2.3 Data collection and study instruments
The data were collected online through Google Form, using a self-administered
questionnaire that was previously pre-tested and took, on average, 5–7 minutes to
complete (APPENDICES B AND C). Women who reported they had ever use EC
completed an EC calendar describing contraceptive usage at the time they last used
EC. Specifically, they indicated what contraception they used within 30 days prior to
EC use and within 30 days after EC use. Women were questioned about any use of
contraception before and after EC, and in case they responded positively, were
asked about the method they used within 30-day time periods before and after EC
use.

6.2.4 Measures
Our primary outcome measure (question 1) relates to any use of contraception
within 30 days after EC use.
We consider use of contraception within 30 days before EC as a key predictor of
post EC contraceptive use. We also used this information to build our secondary
outcome measure (question 2), exploring change in contraceptive utilization between
before and after EC use. Three category indicators of change in contraceptive
behaviors post EC was considered:
•

“No change in contraception” refers to women who had not changed their
contraception between 30 days before and 30 days after using EC (this
included women who did not use contraception before and after EC).

•

“Switching to more effective method” refers to women who changed to more
effective method after EC use. Women who started using a method after EC
use were included in this category. The contraceptive effectiveness was based
on a study by CDC (2013).
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•

“Switching to less effective method” refers to women who changed to less
effective method after EC use. Women who stopped using a method after EC
were included in this category.

Our third outcome variable (question 3) relates to gaps in contraceptive use
within 30 days after EC use, which was defined based on contraceptive
discontinuation or not within 30 days after EC use.
Women’s sociodemographic and reproductive health history measures
We consider women’s sociodemographic characteristics as predictors of
contraceptive use after EC use, based on prior research findings. Specifically, we
include age (18–19 or 20–24); race/ethnicity (white, black, other); religious
affiliation (none, roman catholic, kardecista spiritualism doctrine, evangelical,
other); socioeconomic status (high (A/B) – middle/low (C/D/E)) (ABEP, 2015).
Because this study focuses on university students, we will consider their
educational characteristics. This information includes field of study (human
sciences, health sciences, exact sciences); period of study (full-time or part-time);
and type of campus (São Paulo, countryside).
Sexual and reproductive health indicators are shown to be strongly associated
with contraceptive use after EC use. In our study, we consider the type of
relationship (steady, casual relationship or living with a partner); time since first
sexual intercourse (≤1 year, 2-3 years, ≥5 years); number of lifetime sexual
partners (1 partner, 2-3 partners, ≥4 partners); pregnancy history (no/yes); use of
contraception within 30 days prior to EC use (no/yes); and type of contraceptive
method used within 30 days prior to EC use (oral pill, male condom, and other
methods).

6.2.5 Statistical analysis
1)

First,

a

bivariate

analysis

was

conducted

to

investigate

women’s

sociodemographic and sexual reproductive health characteristics according to
the use of contraception within 30 days after EC, using the EC calendar data. We
considered use of contraception within 30 days before EC as a key predictor of
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post EC contraceptive in this analysis. We then conducted multivariate logistic
regression to identify the independent effects of these factors on contraceptive
use post EC use. The criteria for including variables in the multivariate analysis
were not only those that showed significance in the bivariate analysis, but also
variables based on our conceptual framework, that is, factors identified by
previous studies as related to contraceptive use after EC use (as age,
race/ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic status). The multivariate analysis also
included field of study, period of study, campus, time since first sexual
intercourse, and previous pregnancy. Hosmer and Lemeshow’s Test was used to
assess how well the model fitted the data. Adjusted odds ratios and 95%
confidence intervals were estimated.
2) Second to analyze how EC affects contraceptive trajectories, we assessed
changes in contraceptive use before and after EC use, using the EC calendar.
We distinguished women who had no change in contraception after EC use
(reference), women who switched to more effective method after EC use, and
women who switched to less effective method after EC use. After conducting
bivariate analysis, multinomial regression models were performed (dependent
variable defined as a 3-categorical variable). Adjusted odds ratios and 95%
confidence intervals were estimated. The final model was chosen based on prior
knowledge and based on Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
3) Finally, we investigated gaps in contraceptive use within 30-days post EC use,
among all women who used contraception after EC, using EC calendar.
We stress that in all analysis, we explore the circumstances of last EC use, which
was the episode investigated in the EC calendar. Pearson’s Chi-square tests were
conducted to identify the determinants of contraceptive use after EC and changes in
contraceptive use after EC. All analyses were conducted using Stata 14.2 (Stata
Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).

6.3 CONCLUSION
First of all, we conclude that most women in our sample use contraceptive
method within 30-days after EC use; also, the use of contraception after EC use
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among women who were not using a method within 30 days prior to EC use was a
relevant issue. Second, we conclude that EC is mainly used in situations of
inconsistency use of contraception, since the majority of women in our study had no
change in contraception after EC use. A positive finding was the switching to more
effective methods among women who had changes in contraception after EC.
Finally, we conclude that continuous use of contraceptives is not a rare event, since
gaps in contraception following EC use was infrequent among our sample.
Our findings of EC – particularly related to EC as potentially “bridge” to regular
contraception and the few gaps observed after EC use – may positively reflect in the
issues of unintended pregnancy, and induced abortions. However, it is important that
the medical community and the family planning services address and comprehend
how youth use contraceptive method, in order to avoid inconsistency in its use, and
consequently, an unnecessary use of EC.
Unintended pregnancies resulting from inconsistent use of contraception could
be decreased by couples’ increased reliance on male condoms and by increased
adherence to daily oral pill. Therefore, counseling to educate youth alike on the
boundaries of EC and to stimulate the correct use of ongoing contraception, along
with the availability of the method, should be strongly considered in primary health
care in Brazil.
A recent pilot study in Scotland found that a simple intervention in which
pharmacists provided women presenting for EC with a cycle of oral pills significantly
increased the probability of the women using effective contraception following EC
use (Michie et al., 2014). Also, a case control study conducted among high risk
women (15-19 years old) in Sweden, indicate that women provided advanced
supplies of EC were more likely than those in the control group (not given EC) to
reported a shorter time interval from unprotected sexual intercourse to EC intake,
without any evidence of decreased use of contraceptives (Ekstrand et al., 2013).
Therefore, expanding EC access and implementing advanced supply of EC in the
Unified Health System (SUS) could benefit several Brazilian women, specially those
who are at risk to unintended pregnancy.
Furthermore, although our results show that the use and consistency of
contraception after EC use among undergraduate students were consistent with
other studies and was relevant, since there are no studies that approached this
scenario in Brazil, the time analyzed (1-month before EC use and 1-month after EC
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use) was not enough for an in-depth analysis. Therefore, we would recommend that
future researches in Brazil address contraceptive use after accessing EC considering
a longer length.

7.CHAPTER SEVEN
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CHAPTER SEVEN
7.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
This section summarizes the key findings of the current study. In addition,
limitations of the study were discussed, as were implications of the findings and
future research possibilities.
Trends over the last half century show worldwide changes in sexual and
reproductive health behaviors with increases in modern contraceptive use in Brazil
(Brasil, 2008a). However, the sexual and reproductive health of all women in Brazil
continues to be a serious public health concern, since the unintended pregnancies
are higher especially due to contraceptive discontinuation, and there are limitations in
implementing sexual and reproductive rights in the country (Brasil, 2008a; Berquó,
Lima, 2008).
During the course of this study, a number of research gaps became apparent.
This is the first Brazil study to describe young women’s patterns of contraceptive use
and use of EC in context of contraceptive discontinuation, and these quantitative
findings should be further explored with other groups of women throughout the Brazil.
Our study was developing to expand other two prior researches (Pirotta, Schor 2004;
Borges et al., 2010) on contraceptive behavior undertaken with young people in
Brazil.
Contraceptive calendar is applicable for this study because it contains
contraceptive histories for a representative sample of women between the ages of 18
and 24 (n= 1,679). In addition, we created a “EC calendar” based on the
contraceptive calendar, to comprehend the dynamics of contraceptive discontinuation
before and after using EC.
In chapter 3, examine whether contraceptive discontinuation for any reason, for
method-related reasons and abandonment or switching to a less effective method is
a common event among undergraduate students, also we verify the frequency of
discontinuation, and if contraceptive discontinuation differs by type of method
contraceptive. We find that that few young women discontinued their method for any
reason (35%), method-related reasons (28%); however, a relative proportion of
women (18%) abandoned their method or switched to a less effective method.
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Additionally, we conclude that the frequency of discontinuation within 12-months is
low, most of women who discontinued their method for any reason or for methodrelated reasons, discontinued just once during the 12-months (24% and 19%,
respectively). We find that contraceptive discontinuation does differ by type of
contraceptive method. Oral pill was the most contraceptive method used 12-months
prior to the survey, following by male condom. However, according to the analysis of
monthly discontinuation, we find that young women who were using male condom
(10%) were more likely to discontinued their method for method-related reasons than
oral pill users (3%), and also to method abandonment (5% of condom users against
3% of pill users); though we also observed (in analysis of new episodes of
contraception) that oral pill users (3%) were a bit more likely to abandonment or
switching to a less effective method when compared with male condom users (2%).
The differences among the results can be explained by the exclusion of women
who used the same contraception continuously, and the exclusion of the firsts
discontinuation episode, when we analyzed the probability of discontinuation of new
episodes of contraception. On one hand, the analysis of the new episodes of
contraception presents an overview of the relative risks of discontinuation.
Conversely, they possible overestimating the discontinuation rates due to these
exclusions. Similarly, the analysis of monthly discontinuation has pros and cons. The
analysis of monthly discontinuation does not present this problematic, but on the
other hand this analysis was not left-censored, that is, women who had initiated their
method before the calendar period started (considered in most cases consistent
users) were maintained in the analysis. Contraceptive discontinuation between
women who have used a contraceptive some years with new users is totally different,
since the likelihood of new users discontinuing the method is much greater. The
performance of both analysis was important to compare the findings, which further
deepened the study.
In chapter 4, we focus on using EC following discontinuation for method-related
reasons and method abandonment. Additionally, we investigated the use of EC
following inconsistent use of contraception or EC use in the context of non-regular
contraception. One notable aspect of the evaluation findings is that the majority of
women used EC in context of continuous use of the method, in cases of errors in the
method, or in the occurrence of possible contraceptive gaps when women switching
for another method. It means that the use of EC in context of inconsistent use
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(90.6%) was higher than in context of non-regular contraception (9.4%), which is a
positively finding. However, when we focus only on women who had discontinued
their method for method-related reasons and women who abandoned their method,
we observed that a relevant proportion of women did not use EC in situations of
pregnancy risk. Only 24% of women who are at risk to become pregnant used EC
following discontinuation for method-related reasons, and 11% of women used EC
following method abandonment. A relevant proportion of young women in our study
probably do not recognize they be at risk of pregnancy, which lead to non-use of EC
in situations where the method is required, i.e., following discontinuation for methodrelated reasons and method abandonment.
In chapter 5 investigates the use of contraception before and after EC use during
1-month, through “EC calendar”. We also examined if the contraceptive utilized was
the same before and after EC use, that is, whether the woman really used EC in
context of inconsistent use. In addition, we evaluated contraceptive gaps after EC
use. Our findings show that the contraceptive discontinuation 1-month before and 1month after using EC is not high (33% and 25%, respectively). We also revealed that
EC is mainly used in situations of inconsistency use of contraception, since the
majority of women in our study used the same method before and after EC used
(72%), that is, few women use EC in context of unprotected sexual intercourse. Gaps
in contraception following EC use was also low than predictable (7.5%).
The main point was that the type of relationship, socioeconomic status, sexual
experience, sexual partners, and type of contraceptive were strong variables that
were associate with contraceptive discontinuation and were common in most
analyzes. As for type of relationship, although type of relationship relationship was
strongly associate with contraceptive discontinuation, and with EC use in the context
of discontinuation, this study cannot assess the mediating effects of relationship
dynamics/quality on contraceptive discontinuation. Recent studies, especially those
using young people samples, have observed the importance of these relationship
dynamics as having both a direct and mediating effect on contraceptive use
(Manning et al,. 2009; Gibbs et al., 2014; Manlove et al., 2014). Perhaps diary data
as collected by the Barber & colleagues (2011) would be best to capture quality of
the relationship at the time of discontinuation.
This

study

address

a

variety

types

of

contraceptive

discontinuation

(discontinuation for any reason, discontinuation for method-related reasons, and
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method abandonment), that has been not recently investigated in Brazil, and
provides an update to research by considering discontinuation by type of
contraceptive method as well as EC in context of contraceptive discontinuation.
Understanding contraceptive discontinuation is significant because it has negatively
and positively reproductive consequences for women throughout their life course,
especially among young women who the contraceptive trajectories are dynamic. In
addition, from the life course perspective, comprehending contraceptive and
reproductive behaviors among young people are important, because family (and
union) formation has experienced a major transformation over the last decade with
delays in marriage (Manning, Brown, 2014; IBGE, 2015). It means that a growing
population of youth exposed to a potential risk of unintended pregnancy.
For the endpoint of this viability study, we are well aware of the limitations
specially of using retrospective measures of contraceptive behaviors in this study, but
we believe that our results can contribute to understand the contraceptive dynamic,
and the use of EC among Brazilian young women in context of contraceptive
discontinuation.

7.2 STRENGHTS AND LIMITATIONS
The most strengths of our study are the ability to comprehend the contraceptive
discontinuation among undergraduate students, since the frequency and extent of
contraceptive gaps among young women in Brazil nowadays is not well-known. In
addition, this is the first study from Brazil to evaluate the EC following a contraceptive
discontinuation, and is also original in evaluating contraceptive discontinuation before
and after using EC, among young women who are at risk to become pregnant. There
are few studies that assess discontinuation among Brazilian women, but none of
them have already included EC. Therefore, our study can help to understand the
scenario of contraceptive discontinuation among young women in Brazil, which it has
significant implications for the

prevention of unintended pregnancies and

subsequences induced abortions.
We stress that this is the first study that addressed field of study in the context of
contraceptive discontinuation. Most of the studies that contemplate university
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students do not address the educational background, which has been shown to be
associated with contraceptive discontinuation in our analyzes.
Our data provide a rich and detailed picture of contraceptive behavior among a
cohort of female undergraduate students in Brazil. However, this study has some
limitations which need to be considered while interpreting our results.
o The study was carried out only in one university, although contemplated all
campuses of this university, it may not be representative of Brazil university
female students, and therefore results may not be generalizable to other
universities in Brazil.
o Because of the retrospective nature of the contraceptive method history
calendar, may there were recall bias. However, starting with the National
Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) and now in succeeding studies, the female
interview uses a life history calendar as a remembrance aid for the pregnancy
and contraceptive history (Bradley, Schwandt, Khan, 2009). Notwithstanding
these methodological strategies, we recognize that the recollection of
contraceptive methods may be problematic.
o Another limitation refers to the grouping of “switching to a less effective
method” with “method abandonment”, a resource used due to the low number
of women who abandoned their methods and therefore, which would make
some analyzes impossible. Although women who abandon their method or
switching to a less effective method represent women at high risk of
unintended pregnancies, we understand that contraceptive behavior differs
between the two categories.
o There is no corresponding contraceptive method history calendar for men.
Therefore, equivalent analyses for men cannot be investigated. Future
consideration to men is also necessary, since the involvement of the partner
impact in the contraceptive behavior (Manning et al., 2009; Manlove et al.,
2011; Wildsmith, Manlove, Steward-Streng, 2015).
o Another limitation of this study relates to chosen methodology in which leftcensored episodes were not included in analysis of cumulative probabilities of
new episodes of contraception. This causes the loss of a significant amount of
data and potentially leads to over estimates of discontinuation rates because
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long time users who use consistently throughout the entire observation period
are excluded due to left-censoring.
o The questionnaire contained a predetermined list of contraceptive methods for
undergraduate students to choose from. There are a variety of issues
regarding to this that limit our understanding of their contraceptive use. Firstly,
in the “Contraceptive Calendar” the main methods were listed, and young
women could select just one answer, that is, they were asked about the main
contraception that they used per month; so, it was possible that women used
several methods in the same month, also it was possible that particular
methods were under-reported or forgotten.
o The oral pill and male condoms are effective contraceptive methods when
they are used properly. However, undergraduate students were not asked
about this important aspect of contraceptive use. In addition, young women
were not asked why they used specific contraceptive methods at each month.
o Some data collected refer to the time of research, which made difficult the time
specific indicators of sociodemographic and socioeconomic. Our contraceptive
calendar did not include a time-varying measure of sociodemographic and
socioeconomic and so we were unable to capture changes in these segments
which may be consequential for discontinuation. Religion is another variable
used in the analyses. However, this variable is based on affiliation, this by no
means indicates that women attended the religion or were religious during the
time of observation. Consequently, results related to religious affiliation must
be carefully interpreted.
o We did not evaluate contraceptive failures, since it was not our objective.
However, we recognize that failure of contraceptive method is an important
outcome to study because it can lead to immediate risk of unintended
pregnancy.
o Only few reasons for discontinuation were collected. In actuality, there are
numerous reasons for discontinuing a contraceptive method, so we recognize
our analyses of reasons for discontinuation are probable overgeneralized.
o Our analysis is limited to two contraceptive methods (oral pill and male
condom), since the other methods were poorly reported by our study
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population. In Brazil, modern contraceptive methods are used on a limited
scale, irrespective of women’s age (Brasil, 2008a).
o Because of the environment of the study which included sensitivity matter and
self-reporting, information bias could be introduced which may have affected
reliability of the results. Response bias can exist whether university students
who have grown exhausted of completing surveys, opt to satisfice rather than
cognitively choose the most appropriate responses (Barge, Gehlbach, 2011).
Satisficing can include young women choosing the intermediate response
rather than making an authentic choice, or answering all sections with the
same response, leading to false responses. Satisficing can lead to invalid
inferences about the data. In addition, the probability that interviewed provided
socially satisfactory responses is a limitation to the validity of the inferences
made using the data collected. However, the fact that the study questionnaire
was online, and consequently quick and easy to answer, may have minimized
these aspects. Also, the use of self-reports by university students has been
found to be a precise way to collect information (Pike, 2011).
o Only few reasons for contraceptive discontinuation were collected. In actuality,
there are numerous reasons for discontinuing a contraceptive method, so we
recognize our analyses of reasons for discontinuation are probable
overgeneralized. Seventh, our analysis is limited to two contraceptive methods
(oral pill and male condom), since the other methods were poorly reported by
our study population. In Brazil, modern contraceptive methods are used on a
limited scale (Brasil, 2008a).
o Our study did not collect data on reasons for use or non-use of EC in the “EC
calendar”.
o Although we questioned young women about the use of contraception 1month before and after EC use, we did not know with accuracy if they had any
unprotected sexual intercourse during this time, and therefore, we did not
quantify the rate of unprotected sexual intercourse. Finally, the “EC calendar”
was just limited to 1-month interval.
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7.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCHES
The topics of contraceptive discontinuation and emergency contraception are
extensive open for research. Because these topics have been and remain a
controversial theme it might not be easy to conduct research, but it is important in
helping to understand the contraceptive dynamics, especially among university
students. The up-to-date analysis of women’s contraceptive method behavior
provides a solid platform for future research. Areas for possible research include, but
are not limited to:
o A qualitative study addressing focus groups could be undertaken with women
in reproductive ages or EC users to get the whole picture of their needs,
opinions, and beliefs. This could guide future interventions to reduction
unintended pregnancies.
o A longitudinal study of undergraduate students beginning as freshman through
senior year to investigate sexual activity as well as EC use could be
conducted.
o Studies could be conducted to investigate diverse education modes to
determine how much education is required to provoke contraceptive behavior
change. Are brochures and posters effective? Can the media be used to
spread adequate information to women? How much acquaintance is needed
to dismiss misconceptions about EC? Do on-line classes improve knowledge
and behavior modification? Are presentations better than television programs?
Are direct interventions better option than group interventions?
o It would be useful to examine the emerging questions around sexual pleasure,
sources of contraceptive knowledge, and personality. This would provide a
more complete understanding of the role of contraceptive discontinuation and
method switching in women’s lives in Brazil, which could help to develop
suitable sexual and reproductive health interventions.
o Future studies should approach and discuss with men about the importance of
consistent contraceptive use and the risks of unintended pregnancy.
Prospective studies on contraceptive use patterns are also recommended.
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o Targeting people who are important to the students: probably if parents,
pharmacy workers and health professionals understand EC better, they may
be more accepting its use. If they are more accepting of its use, then
undergraduate students may be more likely to use it.
o Other possibility to consider are group discussions in student residence at
university, or making sexual health classes obligatory and increasing the
amount of time spent in those classes on teaching about contraception, and
EC.

7.4 PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS
The main public health implication of contraceptive discontinuation is the
unintended pregnancy and the amount of health, economic and social consequences
that it causes. We believe that the public health impact of contraception will not be
concretized until all women who desire to prevent pregnancies are using their
method of choice continuously and effectively.
The public health implications of this study comprise an important contribution to
the dearth of literature about contraceptive discontinuation among young women in
Brazil. At the public health programming level, outcomes from this study can lead to
intervention efforts to improve unintended pregnancy prevention among young
women.
Lastly, access to contraceptive methods needs to be improved in primary health
care system in Brazil, and clinical counselling and public health education efforts
could focus on informing young women about the importance of effective and
consistent use of contraception. We believe that a larger comprehending of young's
concerns and experience using contraception could help primary health care
providers reshape counseling strategies to improve adequate contraceptive
continuation. In addition, appropriate and effective sexual health measures to support
undergraduate students are strongly recommended and could stimulate responsible
sexual behavior as a Public Health priority.
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APPENDIX A – CONSENT FORM

UNIVERSITY OF SÃO PAULO
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
(Obrigatório para Pesquisas Científicas em Seres Humanos- Resolução no 196 de 10/10/96- CNS)
Estamos realizando uma pesquisa com as graduandas da Universidade de São Paulo (USP) com o
objetivo de avaliar as descontinuidades no uso de métodos contraceptivos, bem como a dinâmica
contraceptiva antes e após o uso da anticoncepção de emergência. Na verdade, gostaríamos de
conhecer sua história contraceptiva no último ano, ou seja, quais os métodos contraceptivos que você
usou neste período e, caso tenha usado a anticoncepção de emergência, quais métodos foram
utilizados antes e após o uso deste método. Mesmo que faça sexo apenas com mulheres e não tenha
preocupação em evitar uma gravidez, é importante que responda todo o questionário. Queremos
conhecer aspectos da saúde sexual e reprodutiva de todas as universitárias da USP. Esta pesquisa é
coordenada pela Profa. Dra. Ana Luiza Vilela Borges da Escola de Enfermagem da Universidade de
São Paulo.
O questionário é anônimo, ou seja, o nome da entrevistada não aparece em nenhum momento.
Todas as informações são sigilosas e as pessoas não serão identificadas. O questionário deverá ser
respondidoonline e, durará em média 30 minutos. Caso tenha qualquer dúvida sobre a pesquisa,
esteja à vontade para entrar em contato com a Coordenação do Projeto. Você pode se recusar a
participar da pesquisa inteira ou de qualquer parte dela e isto será bem compreendido pela
entrevistadora. Este formulário online serve para comprovar que você está de acordo em participar
desta pesquisa. Você deveráclicar em “aceite”, caso queira participar da pesquisa. Em seguida, será
redirecionada para um link contendo o questionário online.
Em caso de dúvidas sobre a pesquisa, entre em contato com:
Coordenadora do Projeto:
Ana Luiza Vilela Borges
. Av. Dr. Enéas de Carvalho Aguiar, 419
CEP 05401-001 São Paulo/SP
Tel: (11) 3061-7652
E-mail: alvilela@usp.br

Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa:
Escola de Enfermagem da USP
Av. Dr. Enéas de Carvalho Aguiar, 419
CEP 05401-001 São Paulo/SP
Tel: (11) 3061 748/8858
E-mail: edipesq@usp.br

Caso, ACEITE participar da pesquisa clique no botão ao lado
Caso, NÃO ACEITE participar da pesquisa clique no botão ao lado
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APPENDIX B – QUESTIONNAIRE (ENGLISH VERSION)
SCHOOL DATA
What is the area of knowledge of your undergraduate degree?
1 ( ) Health Sciences
2 ( ) Exact Sciences
3 ( ) Human Sciences
Your undergraduate degree belongs to which campus?
1 ( ) São Paulo
2 ( ) Countryside
What is the study period of your undergraduate degree?
1 ( ) Full-time
2 ( ) Part-time (morning)
3 ( ) Part-time (afternoon)
4 ( ) Part-time (evening)
Do you have a scholarship?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes
SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
How old are you? _________ years
How do you rate your race?
1 ( ) White (caucasian)
2 ( ) Black (african american)
3 ( ) Yellow (asian)
4 ( ) Indian
What’s your religion?
1 ( ) No religion
2 ( ) Roman Catholic
3 ( ) Spiritism
4 ( ) Evangelical
5 ( ) Other
Do you work (wage labor)?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Do you have a formal contract?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
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Which of the items below do you have in your home, and how many do you own?
Items

Quantity
0

1

2

3

Television
Bathroom
Automobile
Housekeeper
Washing machine
DVD
Refrigerator
Freezer

Who is the householder in your home?
1 ( ) Father
2 ( ) Mother
3 ( ) Uncle/aunt
4 ( ) Grandfather/grandmother
5 ( ) Brother/sister
6 ( ) You
7 ( ) Outher: ___________________
Which school degree did the head of the family study or complete with approval?
________________________
Does your house have piped water?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Does your house have piped water?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
What’s your marital status?
1 ( ) Married or living with a partner
2 ( ) Single
3 ( ) Divorced
5 ( ) Widow
What type of relationship do you have?
0 ( ) None
1 ( ) Steady, as with boyfriend
2 ( ) Casual relationship (have a fling)

4 ou +
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Have you ever had sexual intercourse?
0 ( ) No (Questionnaire ends here)
1 ( ) Yes
How old were you when you first had sexual intercourse? ______ years
How many sexual partners have you had in your life?_______ sexual partners
Have you ever become pregnant?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
How old were you at your first pregnancy?________ years

How many times have you become pregnant?________ times

How many children do you have?________ children
Have you ever had an abortion?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
How many abortions have you had?______ abortions
Did you use a contraceptive method in the last year?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
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Which was the reason for not using contraception in the past year?
0 ( ) I didn’t have sexual intercourse
1 ( ) Infrequent sexual intercourse
2 ( ) I became pregnant
3 ( ) I’d like to become pregnant
4 ( ) I did not want to use any contraceptive method
5 ( ) Partner opposition
6 ( ) Religious reasons
7 ( ) I did not know anything about contraception
8 ( ) I did not know where to get contraception
9 ( ) Health problems
10( ) Fear of side effects
11( ) Access difficulties
12( ) Cost of contraception
13( ) Inconvenient to use
14( ) Interfere with normal body functions
15( ) Husband / partner infertile
16( ) You or your partner has any condition that prevents pregnancy (hysterectomy, azoospermia)
17( ) I have sexual intercourse only with women
18( ) Other: ______________________
(The questionnaire ends for women who answered this question)
Currently, do you use some contraceptive method?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes
Which contraceptive method are you using?
1 ( ) Oral pill
2 ( ) Male condom
3 ( ) Injectable
4 ( ) Withdrawal/Fertility-awareness
5 ( ) IUD
6 ( ) Other
Did you use a contraceptive method in your last sexual intercourse?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes
Which contraceptive method did you use in your last sexual intercourse?
1 ( ) Oral pill
2 ( ) Male condom
3 ( ) Injectable
4 ( ) Withdrawal/Fertility-awareness
5 ( ) IUD
6 ( ) Other

13 Other

12 Rythm method

11 Withdrawal

10 female condom

9 Vaginal ring

8 IUD

7 Implant

6 Diaphragm

5 Contraceptive patch

4 Emergency contraception

3 Injectable

2 Oral pill

1 Male Condom

0 None

Which contraceptive method
did you use more frequently in
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
each month in the past year?
month months months months months months months months months months months months
(Choose only one method per
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
month)

Contraceptive Calendar – 12-months
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Emergency contraception

Which month did you use
emergency contraception?

2 ( ) Yes

1 ( ) No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
month months months months months months months months months months months months
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago
ago

Did you use emergency contraception in the last 12-months?
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12 months ago

11 months ago

10 months ago

9 months ago

8 months ago

7 months ago

6 months ago

5 months ago

4 months ago

2 months ago
3 months ago

1 month ago

Wich month did you switch
your contraception and why?
1

2

Which month did you switch your contraception and why?
Reasons:
1: Side Effects
2: I wanted a more effective method
3: Partner's disapproval
4: I changed partner
5: Too expensive or difficult to obtain
6: Other reason

Did you switch your contraceptive method in the last 12 months?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes

3

4

5

6
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12 months ago

11 months ago

10 months ago

9 months ago

8 months ago

7 months ago

6 months ago

5 months ago

4 months ago

3 months ago

2 months ago

1 month ago

What type of relationship (more
frequently) did you have in each
month, in the last 12-months?

Steady, as with
boyfriend

Which month did you become pregnant? __________

2 ( ) Yes

1 ( ) No

Did you become pregnant in the last 12 months?

Casual relationship

Living with a partner

None
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EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION
Do you know anyone who has used the emergency contraception?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Have you ever used emergency contraception?
0 ( ) No (The questionnaire ends here)
1 ( ) Yes
Have you used the emergency contraception in the last 12 months?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
IF YES – What was the reason that led you to use the emergency contraception in the last
time?
1 ( ) The contraceptive method used failed
2 ( ) I forgot to use a contraceptive method
3 ( ) I did not want to use any contraceptive method
4 ( ) I was a victim of sexual violence
5 ( ) By sheer insecurity
6 ( ) Other
IF YES – In last time that you used the emergency contraception, the relationship was:
1 ( ) Steady, as with boyfriend
2 ( ) Casual relationship (have fling)
IF YES – Who took the initiative in the emergency contraception use?
1 ( ) You
2 ( ) Partner
3 ( ) Both
IF YES – The emergency contraception was acquired with doctor's prescription?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
IF YES – Where did you get the emeregency contraception?
1 ( ) Drugstore
2 ( ) Health Center
3 ( ) In particular doctor or medical insurance
4 ( ) With friends or acquaintances
5 ( ) Boyfriend who brought the contraception of emergency
6 ( ) Relatives
7 ( ) Other
How long after an unprotected sexual intercourse did you take the emergency contraception
(in the last time)?
1 ( ) Least one day
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2 ( ) One day
3 ( ) Two days
4 ( ) Three days
5 ( ) Four days
6 ( ) Five day
7 ( ) Six days or more days
8 ( ) I do not know, I do not remember
How many times have you used the emergency contraception in your lifetime?
1 ( ) Once
2 ( ) Twice
3 ( ) 3 times
4 ( ) 4 times
5 ( ) 5 times or more times
Have you ever had unprotected sexual intercourse and did not use emergency contraception?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes
When was the last time you used the emergency contraception? ___/ ____/ _______

Were you using some other contraceptive method when you used the emergency
contraception in the last time?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Which contraceptive method were you using?
1 ( ) Oral pill
2 ( ) Male condom
3 ( ) Injectable
4 ( ) Withdrawal/Fertility-awareness
5 ( ) IUD
6 ( ) Other
è 30 DAYS BEFORE THE USE OF EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION
Did you use some contraceptive method 30 days BEFORE emergency contraception use?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Which contraceptive method did you use on most days?
1 ( ) Oral pill
2 ( ) Male condom
3 ( ) Male condom and oral pill
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4 ( ) Injectable
5 ( ) Withdrawal/Fertility-awareness
6 ( ) IUD
7 ( ) Other
In these 30 days BEFORE emergency contraception use, did you use this method
continuously (every day without exception)?
0 ( ) No 1 ( ) Yes
In these 30 days BEFORE emergency contraception use, which days you used a contraceptive
method?

Day

I did not use
contraception

I used
contraception

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
30
DAYS
BEFORE

18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

EMEREGENCY CONTRACEPTIVE USE
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è 30 DAYS AFTER THE USE OF EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION
Did you use some contraceptive method during 30 days AFTER emergency contraception
use?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
Which contraceptive method did you use on most days?
1 ( ) Oral pill
2 ( ) Male condom
3 ( ) Male condom and oral pill
4 ( ) Injectable
5 ( ) Withdrawal/Fertility-awareness
6 ( ) IUD
7 ( ) Other
Did you adopt a contraceptive method immediately after the use of emergency contraception?
0 ( ) No
1 ( ) Yes
How many days after using emergency contraception did you start contraceptive methods
use?
1 ( ) < 10 days
2 ( ) 10 – 15 days
3 ( ) ≥ 15 days
How long did you use this method continuously?
1 ( ) < 1 month
2 ( ) 1 month
3 ( ) 1 -| 6 months
4 ( ) 6 -| 12 months
5 ( ) 1 -| 2 years
6 ( ) ≥ 2 years
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APPENDIX C – QUESTIONÁRIO (VERSÃO EM PORTUGUÊS)
DADOS ESCOLARES
Qual é a área de conhecimento do seu curso de graduação?
1 ( ) Biológicas/Saúde
2 ( ) Exatas
3 ( ) Humanas
Seu curso de graduação pertence a qual campus?
1 ( ) São Paulo
2 ( ) São Carlos
3 ( ) Ribeirão Preto
4 ( ) Pirassununga
5 ( ) Bauru
6 ( ) Piracicaba
7 ( ) Santos
8 ( ) Lorena
Qual é o período de estudo de seu curso de graduação?
1 ( ) Integral
2 ( ) Matutino
3 ( ) Vespertino
4 ( ) Noturno
INFORMAÇÕES SOCIODEMOGRÁFICAS

Quantos anos você tem? _________ anos
Como você classifica sua cor ou raça?
1 ( ) Branca
2 ( ) Preta
3 ( ) Parda
4 ( ) Amarela (de origem asiática)
5 ( ) Indígena
Qual é a sua religião?
1 ( ) Católica
2 ( ) Evangélica
3 ( ) Espírita
4 ( ) Pentecostal
5 ( ) Judaica
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6 ( ) Umbanda, candomblé, batuque
7 ( ) Budista
8 ( ) Nenhuma
8 ( ) Outra: __________________
Você trabalha (trabalho assalariado)?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Tem carteira assinada?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Dos itens abaixo, quais você possui em sua casa e quantos você possui de cada?
Variáveis

Quantidade
0

1

2

3

Televisão em cores
Banheiro
Automóvel
Empregada mensalista
Máquina de lavar
Videocassete e/ou DVD
Geladeira
Freezer (aparelho
independente ou parte
da geladeira duplex)

Quem é o chefe da sua família?
1 ( ) Pai
2 ( ) Mãe
3 ( ) Tio(a)
4 ( ) Avô(á)
5 ( ) Irmão(a)
6 ( ) Você
7 ( ) Outro: ___________________
Até que série na escola o chefe da família estudou ou completou com aprovação?
1 ( ) Analfabeto
2 ( ) Ensino fundamental 1 incompleto
3 ( ) Ensino fundamental 1 completo
4 ( ) Ensino fundamental 2 incompleto
5 ( ) Ensino fundamental 2 completo
6 ( ) Ensino médio incompleto

4 ou +
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7 ( ) Ensino médio completo
8 ( ) Ensino superior incompleto
9 ( ) Ensino superio completo
10 ( ) Outro:______________________
A sua casa tem água encanada?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
A rua onde você mora é pavimentada?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
AGORA, PERGUNTAREMOS SOBRE SUA VIDA AFETIVA E SEXUAL
No momento, você está:
1 ( ) Casada/vivendo com o parceiro(a)(Pula a próxima pergunta)
2 ( ) Solteira
3 ( ) Separada/divorciada
5 ( ) Viúva
6 ( ) Outra: ____________
Atualmente, qual o tipo de relacionamento que você tem?
0 ( ) Nenhum
1 ( ) fixo(a)/regular, como com namorado(a)
2 ( ) eventual, como com ficante
Você já teve alguma relação sexual?
0 ( ) Não (Se você respondeu não, a pesquisa se encerra. Agradecemos a sua participação)
1 ( ) Sim
SE SIM:
Com quantos anos teve a sua 1ª relação sexual? ______ anos
Quantos parceiros (as) sexuais já teve na vida? _______parceiros
Você já engravidou anteriormente?
0 ( ) Não(Pule as próximas perguntas sobre gravidez)
1 ( ) Sim
Que idade tinha quando engravidou pela primeira vez? ________ anos

Quantas vezes você ficou grávida? ________ vezes

Quantos filhos você teve? ________ filho(s)
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Você já teve um aborto?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Quantos abortos você teve? ______ abortos
No último ano, você usou algum método contraceptivo?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim(Pula para o Quadro 2)
Qual o motivo para não ter utilizado método contraceptivo no último ano?
0 ( ) Não tinha relações sexuais
1 ( ) Relações sexuais pouco frequentes
2 ( ) Estava grávida
3 ( ) Queria engravidar
4 ( ) Não queria usar nenhum método contraceptivo
5 ( ) Companheiro se opôs
6 ( ) Motivos religiosos
7 ( ) Não conhece nenhum método
8 ( ) Não sabe onde obter
9 ( ) Problemas de saúde/efeitos colaterais
10( ) Medo de efeitos colaterais
11( ) Dificuldades de acesso
12( ) Custo
13( ) Inconveniente de usar
14( ) Interfere nas funções normais do corpo
15( ) Marido/companheiro infértil
16( ) Apresenta (você ou parceiro) alguma condição que impossibilita a gravidez (histerectomia,
azoospermia, entre outras)
17( ) Tem relações sexuais apenas com mulheres
18( ) Outros: ______________________ (especifique)
19( ) Não consegue se organizar para isso
(Após esta pergunta, a pesquisa se encerra. Agradecemos a sua participação).
Se sim:
Neste momento, perguntas a fim de avaliar a ocorrência de descontinuidades contraceptivas
no último ano foram apresentadas.

13 Outro: ___________ (especifique)

12 Tabelinha

11 Coito interrompido

10 Camisinha feminina

9 Anel vaginal

8 DIU

7Implante

6Diafragma

5 Adesivo

4 Pílula do dia seguinte

3 Injetável

2 Pílula oral

1 Camisinha masculina

0 Nenhum método

No último ano, qual(ais) método(s)
estava(m) sendo utilizado(s) em
cada mês?

1
mês
atrás

2
meses
atrás

3
meses
atrás

4
meses
atrás

5
meses
atrás

6
meses
atrás

7
meses
atrás

8
meses
atrás

9
meses
atrás

10
meses
atrás

11
meses
atrás

12
meses
atrás
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Pílula do dia seguinte

Qual(ais) mês(es) você utilizou
a pílula do dia seguinte?

2 ( ) Sim

1 ( ) Não

1
mês
atrás

2
meses
atrás

3
meses
atrás

Você usou pílula do dia seguinta nos últimos 12 meses?

4
meses
atrás

5
meses
atrás

6
meses
atrás

7
meses
atrás

8
meses
atrás

9
meses
atrás

10
meses
atrás

11
meses
atrás

12
meses
atrás
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12 meses atrás

11 meses atrás

10 meses atrás

9 meses atrás

8 meses atrás

7 meses atrás

6 meses atrás

5 meses atrás

4 meses atrás

2 meses atrás
3 meses atrás

1 mês atrás

Em qual(ais) mês(es) você
trocou de método e por que?
1

Em qual mês você trocou de método e por que?
Razões:
1: eEfeitos colaterais
2: Queria um método mais eficaz
3: Desaprovação do parceiro
4: Troquei de parceiro
5: Muito caro ou dificuldade na obtenção
6: Outro motivo

Nos últimos 12 meses, você trocou de método?
1 ( ) Não
2 ( ) Sim

2

3

4

5

6
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12 meses atrás

11 meses atrás

10 meses atrás

9 meses atrás

8 meses atrás

7 meses atrás

6 meses atrás

5 meses atrás

4 meses atrás

3 meses atrás

2 meses atrás

1 mês atrás

Nos últimos 12 meses, que tipo de
relacionamento (MAIS
FREQUENTE) você teve em cada
mês?
Estável, como com
namorado(a)

Em qual mês você engravidou? __________

2 ( ) Sim

1 ( ) Não

Você engravidou nos últimos 12 meses?

Eventual, como com
ficante

Unida ou morava com o
parceiro(a)

Nenhum
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AGORA IREMOS FAZER ALGUMAS PERGUNTAS SOBRE O USO DA PÍLULA DO DIA
SEGUINTE!!!

Você conhece alguém que já usou a pílula do dia seguinte?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Você já usou alguma vez a anticoncepção de emergência (pílula do dia seguinte)?
0 ( ) Não (Se você respondeu não, a pesquisa se encerra. Agradecemos a sua participação)
1 ( ) Sim
SE SIM – Qual foi a razão que levou você ao uso da pílula do dia seguinte da última vez?
1 ( ) O método que usava falhou
2 ( ) Houve esquecimento de usar algum método
3 ( ) Não quis usar nenhum método
4 ( ) Foi vítima de violência sexual
5 ( ) Por pura insegurança
6 ( )Outros: __________________
SE SIM – Nessa última vez que usou a pílula do dia seguinte, o relacionamento era:
1 ( ) fixo(a)/regular, como com namorado(a)
2 ( ) eventual, como com ficante
SE SIM – Quem tomou a iniciativa do uso da pílula do dia seguinte?
1 ( ) Você
2 ( ) Parceiro
3 ( ) Ambos
SE SIM – A pílula do dia seguinte foi adquirida com receita médica?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
SE SIM – Onde você adquiriu a pílula do dia seguinte?
1 ( ) Farmácia
2 ( ) No posto de saúde
3 ( ) No médico particular ou do convênio
4 ( ) Com amigos ou conhecidos
5 ( ) Namorado que trouxe
6 ( ) Com parente
7 ( ) Outros? ________________
Na última vez, a pílula do dia seguinte foi tomada quanto tempo após a relação sexual
desprotegida?
1 ____ horas ou ______ dias
2 ( ) Não sei, não me lembro
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Quantas vezes você usou a pílula do dia seguinte no último ano?
1 ______ vezes
2 ( ) Não sei, não me lembro
Você estava usando algum método contraceptivo quando você usou a pílula do dia seguinte
na última vez?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Qual método contraceptivo você estava usado?
1 ( ) Pílula oral
2 ( ) Camisinha masculina
3 ( ) Pílula oral e camisinha masculina
4 ( ) Injetável
5 ( ) Coito interrompido/Tabelinha
6 ( ) DIU
7 ( ) Other
AGORA IREMOS PERGUNTARSOBRE O USO DE MÉTODOS CONTRACEPTIVOS UM MÊS
ANTES E UM MÊS APÓS O USO DA PÍLULA DO DIA SEGUINTE!!!
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è 30 DAYS BEFORE THE USE OF EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION

Você usou algum método anticoncepcional 30 dias ANTES do us da pílula do dia seguinte?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim

Qual método contraceptivo você mais usou na maioria dos dias?
1 ( ) Pílula oral
2 ( ) Camisinha masculina
3 ( ) Pílula oral e camisinha masculina
4 ( ) Injetável
5 ( ) Coito interrompido/Tabelinha
6 ( ) DIU
7 ( ) Other
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Nesses 30 dias ANTES de você usar a pílula do dia seguinte, você usou esse método
continuamente (todos os dias sem exceção)?
0 ( ) Não

1 ( ) Sim

Nesses 30 dias ANTES de você usar a pílula do dia seguinte, quais dias você usou o método
contraceptivo?

Day

Não usou
contracepção

Usou
contracepção

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
30
DIAS
ANTES

18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

USO DA PÍLULA DO DIA SEGUINTE
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è 30 DIAS APÓS O USO DA PÍLULA DO DIA SEGUINTE

Você usou algum método contraceptivo 30 dias APÓS você usar a pílula do dia seguinte?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim

Qual método contraceptivo você mais usou na maioria dos dias?
1 ( ) Pílula oral
2 ( ) Camisinha masculina
3 ( ) Pílula oral e camisinha masculina
4 ( ) Injetável
5 ( ) Coito interrompido/Tabelinha
6 ( ) DIU
7 ( ) Other
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Você iniciou imediatamente o uso deste método, APÓS usar a pílula do dia seguinte?
0 ( ) Não
1 ( ) Sim
Quantos dias DEPOIS de usar a pílula do dia seguinte, você iniciou o uso do método?
1 ( ) < 10 dias
2 ( ) 10 – 15 dias
3 ( ) ≥ 15 dias
Você usou este método continuamente por quanto tempo?
1 ( ) < 1 mês
2 ( ) 1 mês
3 ( ) 1 -| 6 meses
4 ( ) 6 -| 12 meses
5 ( ) 1 -| 2 anos
6 ( ) ≥ 2 anos
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APPENDIX D – INDEPENDENCE MODEL CRITERION (QIC)

a) Discontinuation for any reason
- Oral pill
Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable
1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22
0.22

1.00
0.22

0.22

1.00
-0.01
0.08

1.00
-0.02

1.00

7645.70

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured

QIC

1.00
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.06

1.00
0.01
0.06
0.03
0.05
0.02
-0.01
0.11
0.05
0.04

1.00
0.02
0.03
0.00
0.01
-0.01
0.00
-0.01
-0.02

1.00
0.01
0.05
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.05
0.05

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01

1.00
0.00
-0.01
0.01
0.07
0.05
7655.56

1.00
-0.01
0.04
0.00
0.05

1.00
0.00
-0.01
0.11
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00

1.00
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11

1.00

8053.35

QIC

- Male Condom
Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable

QIC

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
9099.91

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.11
0.11
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured
1.00
0.11
0.10
0.12
0.23
0.06
0.15
0.07
0.15
0.00
0.10

1.00
0.05
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.22
0.08
0.11
0.13
0.11

1.00
0.11
0.13
0.10
0.16
0.07
0.15
0.12
0.16

1.00
0.08
0.07
0.11
0.21
0.02
0.03
0.01

1.00
0.07
0.16
0.06
0.17
0.13
0.14

1.00
0.09
0.11
0.03
0.13
0.22

1.00
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.09

1.00
0.03
0.07
0.18

1.00
0.03
0.13

1.00
0.07

1.00
-0.01
0.00

1.00
-0.01

1.00

9094.83

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive

QIC

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9690.39

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.01
0.00
0.00

1.00
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b) Discontinuation for method-reason reasons
- Oral pill
Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable
1.00
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02

1.00

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02
0.02

1.00
0.02

1.00

6944.11

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured

QIC

1.00
0.02

1.00

0.01

0.01

1.00

0.01

0.06

0.01

1.00

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.01

1.00

0.01

0.05

0.00

0.05

0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

1.00

0.03

-0.01

-0.02

0.05

0.02

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

0.12

0.00

0.00

0.02

-0.01

0.04

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.07

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.06

0.02

-0.02

0.07

0.02

0.07

0.06

0.13

0.08

-0.01

6957.77

1.00
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00

7327.24

QIC
- Male Condom

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable

QIC

1.00
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09

1.00

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
8185.12

1.00
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09
0.09

1.00
0.09

1.00
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured
1.00
0.08
0.09
0.09
0.21
0.03
0.14
0.04
0.13
0.00
0.09

1.00
0.04
0.08
0.10
0.16
0.19
0.05
0.07
0.15
0.12

1.00
0.09
0.11
0.08
0.14
0.05
0.12
0.04
0.16

1.00
0.06
0.06
0.10
0.19
0.01
0.05
0.02

1.00
0.05
0.14
0.04
0.17
0.14
0.10

1.00
0.07
0.08
0.02
0.13
0.18

1.00
0.05
0.08
0.07
0.08

1.00
0.02
0.03
0.11

1.00
0.02
0.12

1.00
0.05

1.00

8191.82

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive

QIC

1.00
-0.01

1.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

9113.63

1.00
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c) Abandonment or switching to less effective method
- Oral pill
Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00

5504.50

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured

QIC

1.00
-0.01

1.00

-0.02

-0.03

1.00

0.02

0.04

-0.02

1.00

0.05

0.05

0.01

-0.01

1.00

0.00

0.02

-0.03

0.03

-0.02

1.00

-0.02

-0.02

-0.03

0.00

-0.02

-0.03

1.00

0.01

0.02

0.00

0.09

0.01

0.03

-0.04

1.00

-0.03

0.02

-0.04

-0.03

0.00

-0.03

0.02

-0.03

1.00

0.00

0.02

-0.04

0.03

0.00

0.09

0.04

0.02

-0.03

1.00

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

5505.24

1.00
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive
1.00
-0.02

1.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.02

1.00

5529.75

QIC
- Male Condom

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Exchangeable

QIC

1.00
-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

1.00

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

1.00
-0.01

1.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

5684.09

1.00
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Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Unstructured
1.00
-0.06

1.00

-0.01
-0.03

-0.07
-0.02

1.00
-0.02

1.00

0.03

-0.02

0.00

-0.04

1.00

0.04
0.04

0.02
0.02

0.11
-0.04

-0.01
-0.03

-0.03
-0.01

1.00
-0.04

1.00

0.07

-0.04

0.00

0.07

-0.01

-0.03

-0.05

1.00

-0.03
-0.11

-0.11
-0.09

-0.01
-0.10

0.00
0.02

-0.06
0.05

0.00
0.08

-0.06
0.00

-0.09
0.00

1.00
-0.11

1.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.03

0.05

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.01

-0.01

1.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00

1.00
-0.05

1.00

5725.83

QIC

Working correlation structure

Correlation matrix

Autoregressive

QIC

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5750.09

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
-0.05
0.00
0.00
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APPENDIX E – REASONS FOR CONTRACEPTIVE
DISCONTINUATION
Table 19 – Reasons for discontinuation the contraceptive method by method type. São
Paulo, Brazil – 2015

Variables

Oral pill
users
N

%

Male
condom
users
N
%

Reasons for Discontinuation for any reasons (n=567)
0.011
196 68.8
02
0.9
Side effects
Wanted a more effective
18
6.3
146 64.6
method
04
1.4
39
17.3
Criticism of the partner
Too expensive or difficult to
04
1.4
01
0.4
obtain
63
22.1
38
16.8
Another reason
Discontinuation for method-related reasons (n=464)
0.123
151 65.9
02
Side effects
Wanted a more effective
17
7.4
117
method
03
1.3
34
Criticism of the partner
Too expensive or difficult to
02
0.9
01
obtain
56
24.5
35
Another reason

Other
methods
users
N
%

35

62.5

07

12.5

02

3.6

02

3.6

10

17.9

1.1

28

60.9

61.9

07

15.2

18.0

01

2.2

0.5

01

2.2

18.5

09

19.6

21

67.7

02

6.5

01

3.2

01

3.2

06

19.4

Abandoned or switched to less effective method (n=305)
0.829
146 67.6
01
1.7
Side effects
Wanted a more effective
14
6.5
03
5.2
method
03
1.4
43
74.1
Criticism of the partner
Too expensive or difficult to
02
0.9
0
0
obtain
51
23.6
11
19.0
Another reason

p*
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